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I 3. Here is a country whose domains extend from I many years been his master’s personal attendant and after our families ? It won’t be the place of Pennsyl-1 end. There are free colored men, some of whom [ THE NEGROES IN KANSAS 
‘ the Atlantic to the Pacific, covering an area of mil- I companion, and was much attached.to him. . vania to do so, neither will it be the place of Rhode i own slaves, and sympathize with the Confederates ; -*- 

lions of sqnare miles, and sufficiently capacious to —Now, I do not hesitate to say that if in the neigh- Island to do so. Sir, I am for waiting till a move is and a trustworthy person here assures me that the Correspondence of The n. y. Times, 
contain the present population of the globe. It j borhood of Falmouth or Fredericksburg the question made in our own State. Let us enroll and be ready.! rebels armed a company of these free blacks early, Lawrence, Monday, Aug. j8go 
proudly boasts of being the refuge of the oppressed J had been asked a year ago, Whose slaves will be the I know they don’t want us just yet, but the time is preference to white soldiers when arms were When I came into this place, a few days ago I 
of all nations, millions of whom have already come last to go? universal consent would have pointed to coming when they will be glad to have us. scarce, that they might have them as an example to was startled by the clouds of contrabands that met 
from the old world, and millions more are coming; these seemingly happy ones belonging to my father. Mr. F. — It is said, “ of two evils, choose the boast of. my view. Lawrence has been a sort of Mecca for 
for there is “ ample room and verge enough” for all. And that it would have been conceded that if they least.” So I say, of two goods, choose the best- ^ Now, The slaves, notwithstanding the unnumbered these poor people, and they have flocked here in great 
How despicable, then, as well as ridiculous, is the went no others could be considered secure. , Mr. Chairman, it certainly is a good thing to have a falsehoods they hear of us from their masters and numbers, with every hope of freedom in full bloom, 

, effort of President Lincoln to procure the transporta- You will observe that the rebel newspapers never vhance to serve as a soldier under Gov. Sprague, but the rebels all around them, turn to all they know to and confident of protection at the hands of their 
tion of the entire colored population, as fast as prac- speak of the escape of slaves. They always say : if we ea,n have the same chance here in Pennsylvania, be friends of the United States government, as a friends. Nor are they wrong. The people of Law- 
ticable (for that is what he means), to a distant “ The Yankees have stolen so many slaves from such it will be a greater good. I believe the time is very general rule, almost as uniformly as a drove of rence, as well as of all Kansas, are true to the noble 
shore, on the ground that they are a different race ”! and such a place.” They speak of negroes being near when the black man can be a soldier m this thirsty cattle or sheep would turn to a cooling stream sentiments which inspire them in their contest with 
A different race ? « run 0ffi” The reason is that they dread the panic State. I don’t believe the President is as muck op- 0f pure water. despotism, and have by no means forgotten the dark 

. “ Skins may differ, hut affection which would sweep through the South if it should posed to black soldiers as he lets on to be. I have Let no one suppose that I plead for or favor slave days when they were hunted by the same bloodhounds 
Dwells in white and black the same.” become universally known that the negroes were reason to believd that if a committee was appointed insurrections. Far be it from me ; but I have long now on the track of the fugitive black man. 

Are thev not human and is it not true that “ rtod -watching only for a glimpse of our banner to rush to wait on Gov. Curtin and urge on him the duty.of been decidedly in favor of using all our friends, In the welcome that Kansas gives the negro I 
. hath made of oncblooffsllnationsoben to to its Protection. . . accepting a black regiment, he would be favorably without regard t0 co!or or former condition, under think there is a good deal of self-denial. Its people 

on all the face of the earth ” ? A diffi.™,,. „ i In view of tbese and man.v °ther facts bearing on disposed. ...... good military discipline, to exterminate treason in have never been negro-lovers. In fact they generally 
• Mq,at! inerent race? tbe same point, I venture to give the President a Mr. J. IV.—Have you any positive information this country and to protect the families and property desire that the blacks shall stay away, and this irrup- 

__ „ . .... piece of purely military advice. It is not impertinent, on that subject ? of rebels and others, which will be destroyed by the tion of fugitives is, in a personal point of view, anv- 
Chaneewith t^'casual color o^the^skhi * because he has announced that he is not a military Mr. F.—No,_sir I have no personal mforma- guerilla robbers and murderers, if they are permitted thing but pleasant. As I walked through Massachu- 
Does matter govern spirit? oris mind man. Of course I could not take u$on my consciencethe tion on the subject, but I know that a. great change to go long without the halter. I will only add that setts street and saw the citizens picking their way 
Degraded by the form to which 'tis joined? ” unpardonable sin of supposing that” a military Gen- has been going on in the public mind, and I have 80me who came with me from the North, entertain- through the dusky crowds that filled the sidewalks, 

Thev no more differfrom the President and l.ictwi,, eral—a graduate of West Point1, for example-can reason to believe that Gov. Curtin’s mind has under- iDg views 0f war poiioy quite ;n opposition to mine, I could discover the real feeling of the people to be’ 
than do these from them • and the nhlioatton Lfi be advised in any particular. This is the advice: gone the same change that other peoples have. All now nl0st decidedly favor arming the slaves and that this anomalous emigration was a nuisance, 
foe conn rv fs no^iore b’indfo™n ^to *“!* Let Gov. Sprague take his colored, regiment to Ala- we want is a lew more reverses, and the change will adopting a stern vi a polic* throughout. Negroes are everywhere ; the whole place sounds of 
than unon the otbS wimt if Then let Gen. Hunter sen^ Ws .First Sputlv be complete. Only let us have a few more reverses Respectfully, etc., S. Straight. negroes, feels of negroe^, smells of negroes. The, 
the banishment of all the Lincolns ^on the ground of Car.olma Regiment, and Gov. Sprague send his, into ( We ll have them soon enough thats so ^ and p g In gtating my vjews tbus emphatically, let fill to overflowing all the hovels of the town, and lit- 
“race”? Would it not be deemed a very impertinent reSlons utterly unstrategtc—regions untraversed by Gov. Curtin and President Lincoln, too, wil all- no one misunderstand me as censuring the Executive, erally swarm in the sheds and stables intended for 
act on their part? But it would be bTa^as'd’ecenTas any roads leading to seized arsenals custom-houses, mg on the black man, whom they now despise, to The Administration cannot go beyond or act inde- the use of other animals, and yet so truly chivalric is 
it is for the President to make a similar proposition orc f°rts~points which the rebels would never dream come to the help of the white man. pendently of the people on whom it leans for sup- the impulse of the citizens here, that, although they 
to them. Mark how coollv and with what utter di«- defending : let these colored regiments go »oriJ Mr. ( haieman, I believe that these. reverses are p0rt, and I am well aware that a large majority of acknowledge the disagreeable consequences of this 
regard of all moral duties and relations he savs ,nt<? tbe deserted heart and forests of those States, God s judgments on this people for their sins. God those who profess to reveal public sentiment, especi- influx, yet nothing can be kinder or more patient 

ian, and is it not true that “ God 
blood all nations of men to dwell 1 
f the earth ” ? A different race ? 

Degraded by the form to which 'tis joined? ” 

They no more differ from the President and his family, 
than do these from them ; and the obligation to leave 

it is for the President to make a similar proposition forts—points which the rebels would nevqr dream come to the Help ottne wliite man. pendently of the people on whom'it leans for sup- the impulse of the citizens here, that, although thej 
A SPECTACPE, as humiliating as it was extraordi- .Q tbem Mark how coollv and with what utter dis- defending: let these colored^ regiments go *0Vl“ Mr. l haianan, I believe that these reverses are port and j am well aware that a large majority of acknowledge the disagreeable consequences of this 

nary was presented to all Christendom on the after-- ^ ad . d , into the deserted heart and forests of those States, God s judgments on this people for thetr sms. God those who profess to reveal public sentiment, especi- influx, yet nothing can be kinder or more patient 
noon of Aug- 14th,in the White House at Washing- „ -y^hether it is rioht or wrnnn I npprl not ” their 6™g^e object being to gather up all the slaves is saying to this nation, as he said to lharaoh, Let apy ;n the North-west, have vehemently opposed than the manner in which they treat the poor crea 
noon iL aoBecial invitation of President Lincoln, a . 'tngfo orwrong, I need not discuss ,h(!V canfind. The blank- faces of those regiments mypeoplego.” Pharaoh would not hear God’s voice, the al„„e» tures who have thus eomnlimented them L eonfld. D0° Bv special invitation of President Lincoln, a , -f ig“l or wrong, r neea not discuss 

»“”‘r -l&sEta a »»>™f ss, ZhLh;';:;;.; 
‘vthincr rfid nnt dpnpnd imnn rontit.ifip they can find. The black faces of tbo.se regiments my people go. Pharaoh would not hear God s voice, accepting any aid from the slaves, and many have tures who have thus complimented them by confid- 

ie measure 1 And he nnnllv all, “Ttio .tea will be welcome enough. Like snowballs accumula- and God sent plagues ; our Pharaohs wont hear favored the careful protection of the peculiar insti- mg in their generosity. I am sure that four-fifths of 
lifference is a (Treat disadvZntaim tn n. Hnfh m" ting as they roll, those regiments would swell so pre- God s voice, and God has sent us reverses; and, sir, tut;on.” We are now reaping the legitimate fruits of Lawrence would bail the voluntary departure of 
thirAToui^race^ufler'very greafh^ manv^of them sently that the rnmor would strike throufh ■the rebel ^ haVe B“U ^ Bal18 B ?ffs’” and such a policy. s. s. the negroes with acclamation ; and yet, if any one 
living among lawhifr l,™ 1 t7 ranks that a million of blacks were men, Merrimac rams” and “Arkansas rams,” and all F . _- - were wantonly to insult or abuse the lowest of them, 

»«*(!) ISS°.(3oT'm “'pt*~h* OFFER OF BUSS TO AN OPPRESSED to” oili”" A. •« 

Pnngress appropriating a sum of money toeffect that f J ery greatly many ot mem ranjts {llat a mjn;on pf blacks were slaying men, “Merrimac rams” and “Arkansas rams,’ 
Can any sensible, humane, upright man read , us, while ours suffer from your womenj and children: not a word of this would be sorts of rams, till our Pharaohs will hearki , . ... ____ „„ 

hi^add1,688 delivered on that occasion, without a ^vkat a shocking blutfoM'’iTwasU^m the nart* of'the true’Mr. President, any more than the reports in the voice of God. . . OKP'Nti UP’ BLISS TO AN OP PRESS MID k-]d nappers, and such tike gentry, you "may rest" as" 
h b,sh alike for its author, and for the country which to ‘.7\’ -n , fart of Baltimore and Richmond papers that John Brown Mr. Chairman, I think that this State is coming all RACE. sured thafc it would be befter Da^ig tQ 
ho officially represents? Can anything be more pue- .u „nrLa„si,:„ Y® , C,e ,rin with several hundred thousand negroes was invading rig fit, and that if a committee will wait on Gov. ’ alone into McClellan’s camp than for one of those 

absurd, illogical, impertinent, untimely ? Will * h, P of his hands as to lead to such dis- tb goutb t but think how fine it would be Curtin, he will be found favorably disposed. i°ur readers wlU appreciate the following travesty of a individuals to venture a turn at his trade in Law- 
ple’ * :IaL the derision and scorn, if not the (Agreeable consequences! It was a conceited Castil- tQ gee ^ fe],ows s’cam ering away from Richmond Mr. B.-I agree with the last speaker, that we certam speech, lately delivered in a high quarter. It is rence. 

irticu- I® imniousl ^^h’Jw? w0t senee ®n°u^h and Vicksburg to defend their homes from the great ought, of two good things, to choose the best. But if from The Sunday Me,-cury of this city.] xhe negroes, too, are behaving well. Many of them 
J creation of the worid ’ man v neSro armf! Gen- McClellan might then cry “ shoul- there is a third good that is still better, we ought to The other day, I went down to Accomac again, to are shiftless and idle ; how can it be otherwise, when 

trade imnortant imT.rnvpTn ’ M T; , der spades!'’ and march straight into Richmond, choose it. It is a good thing to fight under Gov. see the General of the Mackerel Brigade,-who had in- we consider their education and uncertain prospects ? 
i parts , p p vip J. f *t> x All the rebellion needs is a strong counter irritant; Sprague; it would be better to fight under the ban- vited me to be present while he made an offer of bliss But. in the main, they do their best. Most of them 
[ as a pnmnlexion a fnr ? a blister-plaster of colored regiments on the back ners ot our own State; but there is something else to a delegation from that oppressed race which has work, in their way; they seem honest, and are over¬ 
years, „ B a m ?x would draw finely, and your proclamation to the still better, and going on Mr. F. s principle, I should been the sole cause of this unnatural war, and is, flowing with good nature. The hotels, where they 

■ The , j . _ ___ 7 ’ rebels to disperse would suddenly have a new signifi- be bound to choose that. therefore, exemnted from all concern in it. act as servants, waiters, grooms, etc., echo, from 

s that John Brown < Mr. Chain i, I think that this State is coming all 
he officially represen s i v,an any ning oe more pue- h workmanship of°his 

1 From an early period, the African slave trade 
was prosecuted with great activity in various parts 
of the country, and sanctioned and protected as a 
legitimate branch of commerce, for twenty years, 
under the Constitution of the United States. The 
result of it was the burning and destruction of hun¬ 
dreds ot African villages, horrible slaughter, and the 

astonishment^ of~all ISurope ? Look at a few parties 

I*rs* T^, Afrlpnn ciflvp fvado elation of the world, he could have suggested many aJ a l 

under the Constitution oi me umieu otates. me univ,'9nf1oLin, ’ rebels to disperse would suddenly have a new signin- uo“uuf‘u lu bUUUfc theretore, exemptea trom all concern in it. act as servants, waiters, grooms, etc., ecno, from 
result of it was the burning and destruction of bun- „ . ’ . eel m hnnrlBn^p .Ja cance “ their eyes. Mr. M.—Whats that? The General, my boy, was seated in his temporary morning till night, with the resonant peals of their 
dreds ot African villages, horrible slaughter, and the ® , J " °1 a“a,,gb^ee” ®°m®' ?, , • -J-T Mr- B.—That I am not at liberty to say now. All room of audience when I arrived, examining a map contagious laughter. Lucky for the inmates if the 
kidnapping of hundreds of thousands of native Afri- — tb:n_ Spi-’snnal Wot .ttor. v. .. „„„ nnrnPJt’n MPN AWT) TRIP WAR I have to say at present is, that I think it a better of the Border States through a powerful magnifying night itself does not bear impressive testimony to the 
cans to be transported to these shores, for slave- w?* COLORED MEN AND THE WAR. plan tQ enlist under the banners of our own State, if glass, and occasionally looking into a tumbler, af irrepressible hilarity of their dispositions, 
driving purposes, in the holds of those “floating n_p fiip,p«_tv -..i phibuMuhia Sum'av Disoatch we are PermAtte<i to do so, than to go to another though he expected to find something there. Bo no* suppose Lawrence the only town whose 
hells "the piratical slave vessels used for that dia- ° titfohl Pfi/sical differences, more than another, F.om The Philadelphia Sunday Cspatch State. .. -ftell, old Honesty,” says I, affably “ what is our population has thus been augmented. All the rest 
holic’al object. Of course, vast multitudes of them . ,J . ® g ound for colonization ? The whole The following comes to ns from a colored man, as Mr. M.—Mr. Chairman, I don’t see the force of the next scheme for the benefit of the human race ? ” have increased in a greater or less degree ; and in 
perished, during “the middle passage,” from the y,?™ ar® the J-eport.oItfie proceedmgsof a meetingofcolored argUments against leaving the State. I incline to the He smiled paternally upon me, and says he : many instances the rural districts have thus been in 
suffocating manner in which they were packed. Such Pr°' “en held m kis Clt^ uP(on °P1UAon that U would be a Sood thing- 1 want to “» is my purpose to settle the NegroQuestion in part repaid for their contributions to the arms of the 
as survived were doomed to a life of bondage, bitter, ““b a® **“"»**»»»i® of col°red Per, ployment in the prosecution of the war It is pecu ba see Gov. Spragues movement made a complete sue- accordance with the principles laid down in the Book Republic. 
excruciating and bloody. Had it not been for the ®?“®and°B ® Anglo-Saxon hue and m some particulars but we have no doubt that it is ce8S. : hope he will be able t0 raise a re|iment of of Exodug. Thunder! ” says the General, with magis- ------ 

cupidity of their white enslavers, not one of their race complexton f Whereshall t^line be drawn6 ^ dalk anWcHs ofCfficient ifitereStthis time to iustifr picktid n‘e«> men wbo dofionor to the colored terial emphasis, “ if we do not secure the pursuit of THE BLACK REGIMENT AT HILTON HEAD. 
would now be found upon this continent. Theycame c°mpl®x>o'i. \\ here shall ‘A® 1™ be drawn ? subject is of suflicent interest at this tine to mstily people of the country. I believe it would have a happiness to the slave even, we violate the Constitu- --- 
not hither either as intruders or adventurers, but prp';.,° f !' ! , ,dfer>f,4 5a?f’(.-!ayu tb« lnPubliehmS ltas S0IIj® 1/ld ,t,pa ° go°d effect. It would be a card m favor of the col- tion and become obnoxious to Border communities.” Correspondence of TheN. Y. Tribune, 
compulsorily as victims. The original stock has long Br®Spld®n‘/°U had, better be °fi of coloTed men> ^bo, would f°rt.tbe ored men. Let Gov. Sprague march a model regi- I was reflecting upon this remark, my boy, and Hilton Head S. C Aug 15 1862 
since been exhausted ; but from it the lour million n^unr in a^troverev^Vat^ is Elv contesS “e.nt °f uoIored men through Broadway New York, wondering what the Constitution had to do with the The disbandment of the colored’ regfmeitt, known 
now held in galling chains have sprung by natural bvStbe^^ in of am™ J white men The report savs and through Chestnut street, Philadelphia, and the Book of Exodus, when the delegation made its ap- as the 1st South Carolina Volunteers, by Gen. Hunter, 
birth, on the soil which they have reddened with At5 ntivato Retina^of leadinTcoiored men of this effect would be wonderful. It would hurry up Gov. pearance, and caused the room to darken percepti- may appear mysterious ; but nothing is capable of a 
their blood, and many times earned by their unpaid a ^HL undi^ted neSroes • and so lor e as the citt ^held^ on Wednesdav ^Tifg « Curtin and put the people of Pennsylvania to shame, bly. Not to lose time, the General waved his hand more easy or straightforward solution. Gen. Hunter 
labor. They are as much the natives of the country clo^S-^ the'honse of ^ — finKnLffrtvS^v Mr‘ Sttfs^be^done in^PennsyHaniaf wtlhllS ^ 'TT *° h° “T*'^ ^ &u^,that tb®, *«*™***« Washington persisted 
as any of their oppressors. Here they were born , xc:ted no Dreindice It is not their color but their _was palled to the chair and Prof_was Ca l. * , ,® Pennsylvania Why should You and we are different races, and for this re a- steadily in refusing any direct recognition of this 
here, by every consideration of justice and humanity, intolerl- I^foteddecretory °Ur beSt,coloredmen g°t0 ano,tb,?r Statc ? Tbe ^s son it must be evident to you, as well as to myself, organi^atiou-thus keeping its men without pay, its 
they are' entitled to live; a"dbere tb®m l° ble. gFor ’if no such repugnance has been felt to them PThe object of the meeting was stated to be to con- aJe 1wTodofft wan^tomand to^loniz^Hom vo>u.ntar,1y compelled officers without commissions, and the whole responsi- 
die in the course of nature. It is as mean, perfidious „a degraded and iraHruted slaves - if on the contrary aider the nrnnrietv of colored neorfle leaving their are our HusOands dratted, wlio don t want to go, and to colonize some distant but salubrious shore. There bility of the movement saddled on Gen. Hunter alone, 
and brutal an act to conspire for their expatriation undergpugitive Slave laws, the entire nation has vigi- own State of Pennsylvania to enlisJas soldierf in the ‘ ?Pe°Ple’ Wh° ^ Wa“ S°’ all°Wed t0 18 s wlie Jlffer«e between our races: much wider, Government, it is true, did indirectly recognize these 
as it would be to seek tbe expulsion of the fairest of , ii.u.:,, n„:, ,i »i„„ ■. .i stay at home t perhaps, than that which exists between any other colored soldiers, sending arms for their use, mnumer- 

>f hundreds of thousands of n 
' plan to enlist under the banners of our own State, if glass, and occasionally looking into a tumbler, as irrepressible hilarity of their dispositions. 

From The Philadelphia Sunday Dispatch. Ye are Perndtted to do so, than to go to another though he expected to find something there. Bo not suppose Lawrence the only town whose 
w r . . c_„ „„„ „„ State. “ Well, old Honesty,” says I, affably, “ what is our population has thus been augmented. All the resi 
The following comes to us from a co red man, a Mr. M.—Mr. Chairman, I don’t see tbe force of tbe next scheme for the benefit of the human race ? ’’ have increased in a greater or less degree ; and it 

the report of the proceedings of a meeting ot colored arguments against leaving the State. I incline to the He smiled paternally upon me, and says he : many instances the rural districts have thus been it 
men held m this city upon the subject of their em- oplUion that it would be a good thing. I want to “ It is my purpose to settle the Negro Question in part repaid for their contributions to the arms of the 
ployment in the prosecution of the war It is pecu ,ar see Gov. Sprague’s movement made a complete sue- accordance with the principles laid down in the Book Republic. 
in some particulars, but we have no doubt that it is ce8S. j hope he will be able t0 raise a re|iment of ofExodug. Thunder! ” says the General, with magis- -=-:- 

suSecUs ofP8°uffi°cie*eintfrUeM a?th»° time to iustily pl°kf W,h° do..honorf to colored terial emphasis, “ if we do not secure the pursuit of THE BLACK REGIMENT AT HILTON HEAD. 
KMmetdtntZ oAhe fSs “ baV®,a baPPinef.to ** ^ even’ we "io!ate tbe Cons‘itur. . — _ 

therefore, exempted from all concern in it. act as servants, waiters, groomB, etc., echo, from 
The General, my boy, was seated in his temporary morning till night, with the resonant peals of their 

room of audience when I arrived, examining a map contagious laughter. Lucky for the inmates if the 
it present is, that I think it a better of the Border States through a powerful magnifying night itself does not bear impressive testimony to the 

suffocating manner in which they were packed. Such 
as survived were doomed to a life of bondage, bitter, 
excruciating and bloody. Had it not been for the 
cupidity of their white enslavers, not one of their race 
would now be found upon this continent. They came 
not hither either as intruders or adventurers, but 
compulsorily as victims. The original stock has long 
since been exhausted ; but from it the lour million 
now held in galling chains have sprung, by natural 

irrepressible hilarity of their dispositions. 
Do not suppose Lawrence the only town whose 

population has thus been augmented. All the rest 
have increased in a greater or less degree ; and in 
many instances tbe rural districts have thus been in 
part repaid for their contributions to the arms of the 

4. “ You and we are a different race,” says the us in publishing it as some ind 
President; and, therefore, “ you ” had better be off of colored men, who would be 
for Central America! But, for more than a century, country if permitted, as to th 
this “ physical difference ” was utterly disregarded occupy in a controversy that 

Hilton Head, S. C., Aug. 15,1862. 

which they have reddened with b>' tbe wbites(in tbei" ^ Prosecution of the Afri- among white men. The report says : 
any times earned by their unpaid 

die’in the course of nature. It is as mean, j 
and brutal an act to conspire for their exp 
as it would be to seek tbe expulsion of tbe 

- under Fugitive Slave laws, the entire nation has vigi- own State of Pennsylvania to enlist as soldiers in the 
lantly conspired to prevent their escape, under heavy United States service in other States. Also, if there 

1 penalties; and if the dainty, chivalric sons of the should be time, to deliberate on the project of taking 
South have been and continue to be suckled at the immediate steps for the enrollment of all able-bodied 
breasts of slave mothers, and amalgamation has been colored men between the ages of 18 and 45. 
universal and continuous, till the original negro com- It was stated to be a fact that parties were now at 
plexion has given place, in multitudinous instances, work in this State enlisting colored recruits for Gov. 
to a predominance of Anglo-Saxon blood; it is cer- Sprague’s regiment in Rhode Island; thataMr.C-n, 
tain that there is no natural aversion to a black of Montgomery County, had already a roll of sixty- 
skin, and that it is nothing but negro “ liberty ” that four names, tbe understanding being that when he 

of pro-slavery Democrats would begin to ask—Why that it is better you should be voluntarily compelled officers without commissions, and the whole responsi- 
are our husbands drafted, who don t want to go, and to colonize some distant but salubrious shore. There bility of the movement saddled on Gen. Hunter alone, 
these colored people, who ao want to go, allowed to is a wide difference between our races: much wider, Government, it is true, did indirectly recognize these 
stay at home J perhaps, than that which exists between any other colored soldiers, sending arms for their use, innumer- 

Mr. Chairman, as a Pennsylvanian I want this two races. Your race suffers very greatly, and our able pairs of scarlet pantaloons, and also promoting 
movement to succeed. I think it would be a good race suffers in suffering your race to suffer. In a Capt. Fessenden, one of Gen. Hunter’s Aids, who 
thing for this State. word, we both suffer, which establishes a reason why commanded them, to a Colonelcy on the staff of Major- 

Other speakers expressed themselves at length on our race should not suffer your race to remain here any Gen. Wool. But no applications, however earnest, 
the subject; some in favor of enlisting in the Rhode loDger. You who are here are all present I sup- could induce the cautious authorities to express an 
Island regiment, and others against it. Among these pose.” opinion in writing, either one way or the other, with 

DO THE SLAVES WANT TO BE FREE? 

Unwept, unhonored, and unsung.” facts which throw light on the question. 
And such are the feelings and sentiments of our Will the negroes leave their masters ? 

colored population, whether bond or free. It is im- I gee that The Herald of your city thinks it a great 
pudent mendacity to pretend that this is not their proof of Gen. Hunter’s stupidity that he does not see 
rightful abode, and, consequently, to insist upon their that the reason why more negroes do not ask passes 
colonization in some foreign region. They are not to come North is theii 
only indigenous to the soil, but adhere to it with a masters, 
tenacity which no form of persecution has been able We are having a , 
to break; and none can show a better right to upon this subject of li 

should tavu. enough to make a company he was to the £.pedieney of appointing a committee to wait was; but when you lea 
be the captain ; that a Mr. Z——1) in Chester Cotmty, upon t£e Governor of the State for the purpose, not are still far from an e 
and another party, not named, m this city, weie simi- 0[j’erlng tbe services of the colored people, but of Our white men are now i 
larly at work, with a like understanding. The ques- ascertainfng wbat were the intentions of the govern- tions daily, and often tal 
tion now to.be considered was, should this movement ment jQ sard tQ thig clas8 0f the population ; and, on your amount. You a 
be encouraged or discouiaged, or a lowed to take its secon^ the propriety of taking immediate steps for have caused it I will not 
own course ? The gentleman opening the case gave tbe enronmeut 0f all the able-bodied colored men of not know; but it is bette 
it as bis opinion that tbe movement should be dis- hu g e_ The meeti tben adjourned till the 18th and it is vilely selfish in j 
CO a raged, and that immediate measures should be • f J . : 
taken to prevent our State being drained of its best lnStl ===== £Tbt 
black militia to promote the honor and glory of other ^ « STRAJGBT” WA F THE BEST. vou renders vou still mo, 

North is their invincible attachment to their States. We owe it to ourselves as Pennsylvanians 
and as men not to let ourselves be used for the glory 

ire having a great deal of light from events and renown of people who are strangers to us, and 
is subject of late. But there is much evidence who have no interest in us. 

the fair, of Anglo-Saxon origin. It is for them to „L' . Pq if L dainty * chivSri’Isons of the should berime to'deliberate on the liroiect of lakine Mr. Chairman, as a Pennsylvanian I want this two races. Your race suffers very greatly, and our able pairs of scarlet pantaloons, and also promoting 

exclaim as proudly and enthusiastically as others- to b^uckH at t ^ C k\°s Statf’ “ * ^ ^ ^ ITt 1^° 8Uffer- V 0aPf F—T r°f, !% • 
" Breathes there the man With soul so dead, breasts of slave mothers and amalgamation has been colored men between the ases of 18 and 45 thing for this btate. word, we both suffer, which establishes a reason why commanded them, to a Colonelcy on the staff of Majqr- 

Who never to himself hath snid, universal and continuous till the original nenro com- It was stated to be a fact that narties werenowat Other speakers expressed themselves at length on our race should not suffer your race to remain here any Gen. Wool. But no applications, however earnest, 
This is my own, my nut’.ve land! . . . 'i , . p 7 . ,. 0 p the subject; some in favor of enlisting m the Rhode longer. You "who are here are all present I sup- could induce the cautious authorities to express an 

Whose heart hath ne’er within him burn’d, plexion has given place ,n multitudinous instances, work m this State enhsting colored recruits for Gov. Island ' iaientiand otherg ;nst itg A tbege g„ ° W PreSent SUP of the other wUh 
As home his footsteps he hath turned, to a predominance of Anglo-Saxon blood; it is cer- Sprague s regiment m Rhode Island; thataMr.C-n, atJ3 a_Ln Mr fi \r„ tt_% Hr ^ a ^ ^ J r, ^ xr a ? * a 

From wandering on a foreign strand ! , tain that there is no natural aversion to a black of Montgomery County, had already a roll of sixty- w_n and Prnf P_In Nn s/ntinn onL u " 6 u ** ’ f ^ ^ n r me^ar^ t0 P^°Pnet^ of Gen. Hunters course. 
If sucU there breathe, go, mark him well; r1_- atl(3 nothing hut uopto «libertv ” that four names the understanding beino- that when he VV-and 1 rot —n* a.ctlon, was .come„ to> Perhaps you have not been here all your lives. They seemed, not to put too fine a point upon it,quite 
For him no minstrel raptures sireli; is so intolerable at this time S F Bhould have enouoh to makif a eomnanv he was to excePt tbe passage of a resolution declaring, first, Your race is suffering the greatest wrong that ever willing that Gen. Hunter should incur the whole 

can's ■ intolerable at this time. whould euau|h the expediency of appointing a committee to wait was ; but when you lease to suffer, you? sufferings odiuuTand responsibility, pecuniarily and otherwise, 
’ -- ■ and anXr artv not named in ihFs cityYereS’ UP0n, the Goverfeor of tbe SLtate lor thu P»W I’°t are 8tiU far from an e<lualitJ with sufferings, of the movement; while they, without risk, should 

ThePw?eteh concent”dall»! ’ DO THE SLAVES WANT TO BE FREE? woA ik^SsfondtoH Thloues- of oflermS the ?ervices ofLtbe colored PeoPle' but of Om white men are now changing their base of opera- reap whatever of political benefit was to be gained 
Living, shall forfeit fair renown, --- {gnfiw to KrTmfnWmrd was sho Id this movement aseertam,ng what were the intentions of the govern- tions daily, and often taking Malvern Hills. This is from the toleration of this new idea among the ex- 
And, doubly dying, shall go down Correspondence of The N. Y. Tribune. P°: S ment in regard to this class of the population ; and, on your account. You are the cause of it. How you treme wing of the Republican party. “ Do we not 

„o„.„o«Twrp4. 

pudent mendacity to pretend that this is not their proof of Gen. Hunter’s stupidity that he does not see taken pmtosr Statgh®”! -- 1 - ■- —~ Zembla. The fact that we have always oppressed toese loyal men in the field before next Chtistmas 
rightful abode, aud, consequentlytoinsisuponthe.r that the reason why more negroes do not ask passes b 4ek m.htia to THE “ STRAIGHT” WA Y THE BEST. you renders you still more blamable, especially when and that he can have them there is no doubt. Wha 
colonization in some foreign region. They are not to come North is their invincible attachment to their States. We owe it to ourselves as 1 ennsylvan ans --- we reflect upon the fact that you have never shown more can you, gentlemen, who are in favor of arming 
only indigenous to the soil, but adhere to it with a masters. as men not to let ogives beus®d*^heglory From The Evening Po8t. resistance. A trip on your part to Nova Zembla will the blacks, desire? " Such has been steadily thf 
tenacity which no form of persecution has been able We are haying a great deal of light from events ani renov, no? people ^ho are strangeis to us, and f]] ; j j f m * well.known mer. benefit both races. I cannot promise you much bliss position of our authorities-a sufficiently contempti- 
to break; and none can show a better right to upon this subject of late. But there is much evidence who have no interest in us. im, ioimwing reuer is iiom a wen xnown mer • You mav starve at first nr rile on the L .ud udirv ddp m win the entire ..Li 

mgUuf tive^exclusivel^on^ the^utur^H^vvas^bene- But “ow see tbe otber «ide 
Niagara to its source, or to oast tbe Alleghany moun- negroes would remain safely with them during their not time or opportunity to come to a deliberate judg- ledge ot attairs in tne Boutb west. S though I do not see much simi- By the foregoing arrangement soldiers of the black 
tainf into the sea, as to think of driving or enticing rebellion. Their early boast was as sincere as their ment upon it; bat as at present advised be was New Orleans, August 9,1862. A and vours —„ had hp?tp„ ' . , IThr Ih? ot the black 
them out of the country. For more than forty years, disappointment has been mortifying. We all remem- inclined to encourage rather than discourage any 2b the Editors of Tlie Evening Post. to Nova Zembla You may think that you could live conseauentlv could not be naid Their officers were 
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notwithstanding the crushing disabilities under which w£s burning do Jn he called vainly upon his negroes if any man inclines to go to Rhode Island, and enlist loyal to the United States government. some tume, and w larger than any smaller and the officers, while wearing the uniform ot their 
thev have labored. Even Hayti, a republic of their to assist in the extinguishment of thePflames. With under his flag, in God’s name let him go. If I was Here we are with a handful of soldiers who could Pla®e 1 kn°^ ,of’ of tb<j settlers have nominal grades, were liable to insult and ignoreinent 
own complexfon offers generous overtures to them in toeir hands MdelSly s“e^Ve^ragfog The old not so old, I think I would go myself. not hold this city a week but for the war vessels died’,and belJ ™uld 8tlU bet had at.tbl; ha?df ol evfy P™ *very subaltern, or even 
vain, with a few exceptional cases. They may possi- man sank from that moment into a melanfholy frame Mr. Chairman, I am a Pennsylvanian, bred and which could reach and sweep away any invading ate^-Smay^Wect to go on’^account of your S ^ofTe^^“ofored^'“bSewMA deSg 
bly be exterminated but they cannot be coaxed or f mind which accompanied him to the day of his bo™ but I.have J?* S’S/S SS £ dSl ZtS £JS* SS a“fl 

C°2PIn view of these facts, what could be more un- man b/hirth S° ° ® was a or Why should aj colored Pennsylvanian have any State brave men at Baton Rouge have just repulsed a b^tSgoto^ov^&mbl' *UTh S°jyOU v‘?w to their capacity from the white regiments at 
deserved, or _what more insulting., than the remark _ The^ubject setas to me to be of so much pride? How have we been treated? I don’t go force greatly *upe«or m n^jmderfte perjured »?> cofonSiKle Seat 

they have labored. Even Hayti, a republic of their to assist in the extinguishment of th 
own complexion, offers generous overtures to them in their hands folded they saw the fire i 
vain, with a few exceptional cases. They may possi- man sank from that moment into a n 
bly be exterminated, but they cannot be coaxed or 0f mind, which accompanied him t 
compelled into banishment. death, which so soon followed. He 

2. In view of these facts, what could be more un- man by birth, 
deserved, or what more insulting, than the remark The subject sefems to me to 1 
of Ifresid’ent LincolrTto the committee whom he was importancelust now\ha°t fshall ventoe to .pve back to okTtimes, when the; P-^jery^party was LgWybeSeltoe ClhpKSffii- JohnS 
addressing, “ But for your race among us there could some facts relating to my own father’s family- m power. I go back only ^ b?eg™goftta ifobed renorteJ P supposed grave. It is a popular route of travel, claiming the salutes of duly commissioned officers, 

to‘be6 separated ’’ Being here as legitimately as Lattlrs so'pSs onalllT had'not” alreaiTy Teen in til colored people of this city shared in the universal Secessionists who sit with me at table, and who I of pSlfo 
the President himself by the creative povver and public press partially mistaken accounts of the feeling after the firingjapemFort^£?^r>a»d would belland you will be able to have ice-cream every day! regfment, Gen Hunter was personally responsible^ 

ground ofa most* sliousTmpltatfon agafost^hem ? "my father was quite an extensive slaveholder, re- beln aUowed to. They forgot the past, and began to soon be attaclcedby the Confederates-not with any tot he^ foodTca^ semitbeS/ZitMzfog faction otlia aslndalcy to 
What have they done to cause, the bloody strife siding, before tbe war broke out, in Falmouth, Va., organize and drill, intending to offer their services to hope of holding it against our fleet, but to produce . P th; There are fine harbors on all Mr Lincoln’s couneilstverv dollar and everv dfme 

ssrrfcsrs 
Sumter, perfidiously stealing the public treasure, lay- his slaves werf cared for in the tendered manner, black troops from the East nor from Canada to pass much of their property are carefully protected by offi^s STSS £mvVhokll^™ 
fog violent bands upon post-offices custom-houses, and had many privilegeswhich it.was not usual for through the State. 1^b®r® JSie^fpL^Mcontrol^^ thl Ufoted Stetes go‘“ food, oor any ground to be cultivated, nor any place honestly and sincerely devoted “ their lives, tbefrfor- 
mnnts, arsenals, fortifications naval ships, and dock- slaves to have. They all resided m one of the most may have been for these BMament*Jm*.Ido know nndu’the peacetul co trol the United fetates gov ^ ^ ^ human mind would as ’naturally turn tunes, Ld their sacred honors” to the struggle for 
yarffs, and disowning and defying the authority of obscure portions of Eastern Virginia, where I could that they were never authoritat vely denied. As a er“^8nb_ . hold this citv and Baton Rmme All to bear-hunting as to anything else. But if you should the Union of our nationality. It was not becluse he 
the Federal government! Why seek their banish- count on one hand every Northern man who passed ^fluence, three cpmpuuM-which to “7 Personal die of starvation at the outeeteven bear-hunting may feared pecuniary responsibility, nor that he was in- 

ZlyT; A tomsejfo’f the tempting treasure/and sensation lasted several months.) away from them. Now, sir, after being thus snubbed several points on the coast where sugars and exposure. Bear-hunting is the best thing I know of continue the experiment of compelling the cotton 
t gbt, dUf8t I But it is not simply a eomplexional When the rebellion broke out I know, by private and scorned, I am pretty well cured of my State molasses could have been safely exchanged for under such circumstances. States to furnish loyal regiments. It was partly 

timents, opinions, ideas and measures which are re- (the negroes) have increased their hold upon our Gov. Sprague is getting up, m God s name let him sugars to this city for fearof selves if you go to Nova Zembla. As to the bear- he might, If possible, compel the government to adopt 
garded as fanatical and dangerous because of all- affections by their increased devotion nd loyalty t g • ld ... t it ig a . . b-n_B F themselves the vengeance of the hunting, I think I see the means available for engag some definite policy on this question. A soldier of 
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Meanest selfishness stimulates the scheme for the There were many hardships in the way of leaving; Sprague has the manliness to face a prteslavery pub- acclimated, hardy, willing?’afl°]d,®ftb tbe a^rtain,fwhether leanget acertain number of dreams of Mr. Wickliffe and the other semi-rebel 

«er landmsii°elyS blea^otX t“their Sind Intelligible, istosayof "s It clmewithinreach.1 I,Der[J “ Z ^ oiWhy Stoufd w7 not ^wJte^*^tion? that I have discovered encouragement, and attractions Could I get a hum 
; their coun- These negroes certify that before the advent of our rally at his call? Why should this movement be our silly, suicidal, crimmalpreju^cesagamBt our ™ld“era L^Jce^of‘a^thfo1* bliss ?ir Can I have the officers of our land and naval forces havekroper 
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try as intensely thp most iinoassioned, choose not armv they were tola tnat me soiuiers were tneir ai&uuuiagctx • - uat uaitu uu n uu a. 
to exile themselves abroad for the gratification of worJt enemies—that they would be maltreated and pie, or our State as a State ? What are the reasc 
their shameless Ders«:utors that they evince a selfish to some foreign land. Th.s was told them by for discouraging such a movement as tbis.J For i 
spirit! The *e?v^ revise of this is the truth: by the best citizens, and created a real fear which min- part, I have as yet heard none I would like to ht 
Maintaining their ground hopefully and firmly, but ‘led with their hope of liberty. Would it not be if omgentiei^ontbeother side of tb^u®8tl“a; 
without vindictiveness, in the midst of grinding op- ^ell for all talk ot colonization to be postponed for . JfhFb ^ Tbat“a Xt wJTre Stor. 
pressi^n and brutal ostracism, they manifest the true the present, if not altogether Krnther W_r_The brpthrpn are looking 

•rststzi =“sr srsura J rtlrrr™wibe.y»s -JssijW 
Natural rfoht to oncml ,f | nnn which thev K d treatment made no difference with them when Mr. W—k—I am willing to lift my voice against to the boiling point, is the most sickening and sense- At the 
stand 1 But there k evhwlt to’™ to the breast totlfom was in the question; that they have no doubt this movement, but I am waiting first to hear some- less excuse tor sacrificing the lives of our sons and address, 
Of President y n0thl ig d PndPnt slaves have the same hope. They told me thing like an argument in its tevor. I have heard friends, and spending hundreds of millions of pro- commenc 

wh *“ aM “ “>« fflSSh'MtTiTAto St iSS ’im** »iu m'cAmi tL, too 4»o»s « rm WpImWi,, oam c. i» too to 

nuld L al D I that which simple, common paternal offer I have made you. If you nave uu cun- wmms, ana opinions ot the many hundred officers 

!S.,dicated,|d(l believe) the only course th°at ^ ^ ^ 

*Ttofe£ ofW‘‘imtS" those who are in arm8 and pleasing little hymn of childhood commencing, Although the colored regiment is virtually dm- 
king to the Almighty will prosper. endeavor to 
3g Gov. The fear of “ irritating ” those who are in arms and pleasing litt 

against our government, and who now hate us up “I would nc 
against to the boiling point, is the most sickening and sense- At the termin* 

to ll.« of our if 5 "”o“ to to-e'loj “k *»d «“ b» •» 
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which the closing Four Dollar 
Bend him for examination tlio anti-siavery tract 
tised in The Standard of July 1!>, and inquire 
■will send rnir paper for Si.50 to a club ol six persons. 
He doe9 not tell us how to appropriate the money he 
sends, and Ills letter neithet-’gives us the name of the 
writer or of the place where be lives. The postmark, 
moreover, is utterly illegible, and we are thus loft with¬ 
out any clue to the writer. He is probably a subscri¬ 
ber to The Standard, and-the money enclosed is proba¬ 
bly intended to pay his subscription for two years. We 
publish this notice, hoping that it may meet his eye and 
lead to a disclosure of lus name and place of residence. 

THE PRESIDUE PS POSITION. 

President Lincoln has taken the unusual step, but 
tbe very proper one in the unusual circumstances of | 
the country, to define his position in reply to a demand 
to that effect from the Editor of The Trihn 
what we had always, believed that it must 
never expected that he would interfere with the sys¬ 
tem of slavery, existing under the Constitution, except¬ 
ing as a military necessity to maintain that Cons 
tion and the Union of wliieh it is the compact. 
President of the United States, under an oath to sup¬ 
port that Constitution, is not to be expected to ai 
upon motives of mere morality and humanity. In 
certain political sense it may be said that be bas r 
right to do So. The work laid out for him to do, and 
to abstain from, is clearly written out in tbe Constitu¬ 
tion which is his Commission from the People, as their 
Chief Magistrate. It is tor this reason that the mem 
bers of tbe American Anti Slavery Society, and tlio.-i 
that agree with them in sentiment, have been pre 
vented from helping in tbe appointment of any such 
Officer. They could not appoint him to do things! 
they held to be immoral, and tq refrain from doing 
tilings which commended themselves to their under¬ 
standing as the simplest of moral duties. We have 
never asked the President to violate his oath of office. 
We have never complained of his refusal to interfere 
with slavery, provided the Union could be preserved 
and tbe objects of the Constitution, aside from the 
guarantees given in it to slavery, carried into effect. 
It was his business to restore the Union, if it 
possible thing, without touching slavery in an 
We only would humbly submit that- fifteen months of | 
time, a thousand million of money and two hundred 
thousand lives are price enough for the experiment he 
has been trying, and that it is time' lie essayed s 
form of treatment for the disorders of his land. 

Cruel and bitter as has been this cost, the.country 
has submitted to it, if not without complaint, certainly 
without resistance. What the loyal part of the nation 
now ask, is, whether the time past has not been 
sufficient for this way of trying to jure the ills 
have, and whether it has not failed signally' enough to 
make it the part of wisdom to attempt anotber. We 
say the loyal part of the nation, for we believe that 
there is now scarcely a diversity of opinion among 
men of all former political affinities; that the only 
way of escape for the sovereignty of the nation from 
overthrow is through the gate of Emancipation. The 
scarcely concealed traitors, spread everywhere over 
the land, are clamorous for the preservation of slave¬ 
ry, because they wish for such a humiliation of the 
North as shall end in a reconstruction of the Union 
securing the permanent dominion of the slaveholders. 
Mr. Lincoln disclaims sympathy for this class as well 
as for those who would regard the restoration of the 
Union with slavery untouched as a calamity rather 
than as a blessing. We do not find fault with him, 
standing under the obligations he has chosen to take 
upon himself, for the principles on w hich he has acted 
thus far. We would only entreat him to consider 
whether the time has not come when other principles 
must be brought in play, or the ruin of the nation 
risked ? Nay, whether tbe accepted time and the 
day of salvation may not have glided away before 
long, and made an act which would have been 
sublime and effectual if done in season, only ridicu¬ 
lous and futile, if delayed till the ripeness of time 
was passed? We know that the doctrine that the 
protection of slavery is the one great ruling principle 
of the Constitution and the single object of the Union, 
has been so assimilated into the very blood and bone 
of this people, that it is like the parting of body and 
soul to eliminate it. Nothing but such a convulsion 
as we are now passing through could have forced 
the idea that we can exist without that great sover¬ 
eign principle of slave-mastership, for us as well as 
the "slaves, upon men possible to be Presidents. 
Probably only tbe fact that Mr. Lincoln was not a 
politician by profession, can account for the pheno¬ 
menon that he could conceive of the bold idea that if 
he could “ save the Union by freeing all the slaves, 
he would do it! Such a mind may he capable of 
perceiving that nothing else can do it. And it is the 
business of all good men that love their country, and 
of all honest presses, to try and convince him of this 
truth while it is yet day. For the night eometh 1 

The main policy of the last fifteen or sixteen months 
has been to have as little as possible to do with the 
negro, and to show him and his master that we could 
do without him. What has been the result ? A year 
of average defeat—of chronic defeat everywhere 
where the help of the navy and the gunboats could 
not be had, and in the Peninsula in spite of all the 
aid they could give. We have possession of New 
Orleans and Norfolk, but of scarce a mile beyond 
their limits, while not only Richmond but Charleston 
and Savannah are as far from our possession as they 
were a year ago. The enemy which we then really- 
despised, we can no longer affect to contemn, though 
we must destest them. Instead of falling to pieces, 
as we had been told they would, and their army dis¬ 
persing and crumbling away, and wbat could be held 
together useless for want of arms and munitions of | 
war, what do we see? An army equal to ours in 
numbers and discipline, as well armed, Inspired by 
indomitable hatred and under the command of a man 
of great military- genius, in whom his troops have 
enthusiastic confidence, and who has enthusiastic con¬ 
fidence in himself. Instead of the intestine divisions 
among the Southern States, which we had reasonably 
anticipated from tbe notorious jealousies and ill-blood 
existing among them, they present an undivided and 
unbroken front towards us. No treason and no trai¬ 
tors to their cause art permitted to exist in their domin¬ 
ions. Jefferson Davis has gathered into his hand the 
passions,the energies, the resources of his Confederacy, 
and is hurling them at us with the skill and force of I 
consummate statecrait. It cannot be denied that, we 
have.been outgenerals,^ tbe poUcy Qu 

n a fa.il- 
tbe war has been conducted thus far has 

Washington ii t this in mment in greater dan¬ 
ger than Richmond, and fervent as may be our h 
we think no one can entertain a confident belief that 
the great battle which impends, if it be not fought 
before these words are printed, shall be decided in 
favor of our arms- The policy of repressing the 
negro, of protecting rebels in the enjoyment of bis 
services, of delivering him up to torture and death 
of driving him from our camps and refusing the help 
he has always been ready to give us, has been no 
more successful than our efforts in the field. Is it 
not worth while to try, while there is yet time, some 
other line of conrluet towards them ? The President 
has tried “ to save the Union without freeinj 

slaves,” and has failed ; is it not time to see what 
effect “ freeing some," if not “ all,” would have* 

We all see plainly enough now that we have erred 
hi our estimate of our enemy’s strength. We have 
not been so ourself, for we stated more than a twelve- 
month since (July 6.1861) precisely wliat has come 
to pass. Slavery, far from being an element of 
weakness, has been one of strength to them through 
our mistaken tenderness towards them in that mat¬ 
ter. It has enabled them to call into the field 
able-bodied man from sixteen to thirty-five, m 
be enlarged by including those from fourteen to fifty. 
Although our white population is so mnch more than 
theirs, they have thus far been able to bring nearly 
if not quite man for man into the field, wit' 
can do so, as long as we leave them their slaves to 
supply them with food and with trench-workmen. 
As long as the master can, with the reason they can 
justly show, make the slaves believe that \ 
more their friends than they are themselves, the old 
men and boys are enough to keep them in order. 
They know that insurrection is vain as long as both 
parties are determined that order shall reign 
plantation. The very quietude of the slaves, under 
the circumstances, is a proof of their intelligence and 
capacity for doing what is best for themselves, 
proclamation of emancipation to all such slaves 
should seek our lines, or report themselves anywhere 
to a U. S. official, would cut the ground from under 
the feet of the rebels. At least it would six months 
ago. They have been taking precautions to 
this very emergency, and who can say that they will 
not be effectual ? Rut that no other possible remedy 
is sufficient for our distemper we believe i 
the deliberate opinion of all intelligent and honest 
lovers of the Union, of all who love their country 
more than they do slavery. We believe the President 
to be ohe of these. We only fear that he may delay 
applying the cure until the patient is dead. ~ 
recognition on the part of Europe is near, unless 
warded off by prompt and effectual measures, and 
intervention would not be long in following. 
blockade broken, the cotton now on hand would 
infuse into the veins of the Confederacy a stream ol 
gold, giving it strength and energy which it would 
be bard for us to match. It is mortifying tp ask the 
slave to come to our help, after we have so long 
helped in his wronging, but without it we a: 
perish. _ 

FJ. UCTUA TION. 

The present state of this nation is precisely that mel¬ 
ancholy and hopeless state described and condemned by 
an apostle—“ like a wave of the sea, driven with the 
wind and tossed.” We are the sport of circumstances. 
No shuttlecock was ever more at the mercy of alter¬ 
nate opposing forces than we ; and this, strange to say, 
in the transaction of a business Which, more than any 
other, requires purpose, energy, decision of character 
and unity of action. We are not agreed even in making 
a successive trial of two diverse methods ; a process 
which might enlighten us by showing one or the other 
to be preferable. We go on trying both methods at the 
same time, and letting each counteract the other. One 
officer surrenders fugitive slaves to men who pretend 
lpyalty ; another surrenders them to those who 
treason ; another sets them at work, leaving if doubtful 
whether they are ever to be paid, and even whether 

i they are not to be surrendered at last; another offer: 
them liberty, and arms wherewith to defend it; and 

I the President, whose business it is to direct all these 
functionaries into some one course which shall tend 
toward the general welfare, sometimes encourages and 
sometimes checks each of these various movements: 
leaving all in a state of deplorable and disastrous cop- 

j fusion. 
“ Let not that man think,” says the apostle, “ that he 

shall receive anything of the Lord.” Not the wished! 
but the needed thing, he will surely receive ; a deserved 
and painful retribution. 

Several of our Generals have tried, from time to 
time, to encourage and assist black men, slave and free, 
to take their natural part in this war against their 
enemy, and ours. The President has, thus far, by his 
individual will, counteracted and nullified all such 

I movements. And the management of our affairs, 
up to this point, justifies the fear that even if colored I 
regiments should be formed in free States, they would 
not be accepted by the government; nay, that if a 
white regiment should be so formed as, from Colonel 
to drummer, to wish to operate against the cans 
the war, it would be placed under a command, 
assigned to a station, where sucii wishes could not be 
gratified. As to individual officers and soldiers, many 
a one, entering the army with a heart full of loyalty 

I for his country, and earnestly desirous at om 
and to purify it, has found himself a tool of slavery 
instead of a soldier of freedom; has found himself] 
prevented from striking at the root of the rebellion, 
and required to use absurd precaution, in pruning 
away its last year’s growth, not to impair its germinant 
powers. And, strangest of all, these provisions of 
dulgence to the enemy continue to be enforced while 
we are growing relatively less prosperous and 
mortal foe more prosperous. What but defeat 
naturally follow such a policy ? What can forbearance 
accomplish, with an enemy who assumes (and really 
believes) that forbearance indicates cowardice ? 

The last move of the President, besides being morally 
objectionable in various ways (we will touch here on 
but one aspect of it), is singularly ill-timed, being suited 
to aggravate, rather than diminish, our present 
bles. Most of the colored people in this country, slave 
and free, were born here, and feel that preference for 
their native land which men are accustomed to feel. In 
past years, Southern and Northern haters of this race 
devised a plan to send out of the Country those of them 
who were not wanted as slaves,and they have annually, 
up to the present time, been persuading some, and forc¬ 
ing others, to emigrate to Liberia. This “ Colonization 
scheme ” has so manifestly shown itself coupled with 
the slaveholding interest, that the colored people gen¬ 
erally regard its advocates as unfriendly and unworthy 
of trust; and neither persuasion nor compulsion has 
yet succeeded in drawing, many of them into connec¬ 
tion with the Liberian colony. They see and feel that 
the “ pity ’’ expressed by the Colonization agent for 
their unfortunate condition in this country is nearer 
akin to'contempt than to love. They prefer to wait 
here for a possible “ good time coming,” rather than 
try the unhealthy coast of Africa, or any foreign coast 
whatever. Their feeling, like ours, is—“ This is my 

vn, my native land.” 
Now, just at the moment when it has become im¬ 

mensely important to us to conciliate this colored race 
attach them to our interests by a manifestation of 

practical good-will on our part, the President formally 
calls upon them to notice that he has adopted the “ Col¬ 
onization scheme.” He proposes to them to leave their 
native land and go somewhere else ; and gives, as 
reason, that the white people, who are natives of it just 
as much as they and no more, dislike their neighbor¬ 
hood. He urges the same impalatable thing, and gives 
the same bad reason for it, as their old enemies of the 
Colonization Society. 

What a moment to make such a proposition ! It was 
always our duty fo do justice and offer friendship to 
this colored race, hut now it has become our most 
urgent necessity. We need, above all, to detach them 
from their masters, our enemies, and this can be done 
only by attaching them to ourselves. We need to stop 
the working in field and fort which they now compul¬ 
sorily do for the rebels, and to gain both forms of that 
labor for the relief and advantage of our own soldiers.' 
We need a portion of them trained in the use of arms 
to reenforce or replace our own troops garrisoned at 
the South, when thesuramei; sickness shall have thinned 
tlieir ranks. We need others of them as soldiers, to 

larch with our armies on all their Southern routes, as 
a testimony to those yet enslaved that they will find 
welcome and protection among us. And when, by their 
help, the rebellion shall have been crushed, and we are 

n the difficult work of holding the conquered 
we want them as the nucleus of a loy^l popu¬ 

lation ; as holders, in part, of the lands which they 
have hitherto tilled, and on which their labor is still 
needed ; and as allies of our soldiers and other North- 

who shall settle there upon bounty lands, 
tempts of the pro-slavery oligarchy to regain 

the power which they will have lost. 
In all these aspects we have urgent need of these 
cn, to say nothing of the duty of reparation to them 

for past injuries. What a moment for the head of the 

nation to offer them insult and injury in one proposi¬ 
tion! 

But, greatly as the President has been, and 
fault, the disease and the danger lie deeper still. The 
people themselves remain blind,both to the danger and 
the remedy. If the disbanding of Hunter’s negro regi- 
ments at Port Royal, and the cause of it, be truly re¬ 
ported—if the white soldiers at that station have pur¬ 
sued a course of insult and annoyance to the black 
ones which prevents tlieir General from completing 
his judicious and much needed experiment—then our 
affairs have received a new and yet more threatening 
complication. 

What act of more suicidal folly can he imagined than 
the repulsion of numerous volunteers, who eagerly 
offer themselves at the seat of war, at the very moment 
when a draft is imperatively required in the 
tant parts of the country by the discouraging aspect 
of the volunteer system there? 

When men stationed in an enemy’s country, with 
numbers gradually lessening from disease, with 
siderable part of the sickly season yet before them, 
with diminishing probability of adequate reinforce¬ 
ment from any other quarter, and with increasing pro-, 
bability of being by and by outnumbered by a hostile 
force, repel with deliberate insult the offer of help by 
thousands of able-bodied and acclimated men, what 
words less strong than suicidal folly can express th»| 
character of such an act ? 

When the President, long ago, made his amazingly 
liberal offer of compensation to any slave State, rebel 
or loyal, which would commence an “abolishment” of 
slavery, he coupled willi the offer an intimation that, 
in failure of this, other and more stringent means 
would be adopted. Months have passed by, and the 
bribe and the threat have alike been contemptuously 
disregarded. Many Northern people are thinking that, 
the throwing of grass having failed, it is time to throw 
stones ; time, at least, to announce what is the more 
stringent measure contemplated in his threat. If the 
necessities of the country justified, in the President’s 
view, the disbursement of a sum of money sufficient tc 
buy tiie slaves, they would surely justify, when that 
money is refused, a Proclamation of Freedom, and the 
means of carrying it. into effect; and these means, far 
simpler and cheaper than our present ineffective 
would he merely a reception of such blacks as shall be 
found fit for military service into the ranks of 
army, and a succession of movements, under their 
guidance, to those numerous Southern localities where 
half the population would at once, and with alacrity, 
join the Federal forces. But, if these eager volunteers 
are to be told, first, that they shall not he trusted with 
arms, and next, that they are not wanted in the country 
at all, how is the President to fulfill his threat ? When 
these natural allies shall have become alienated by 
arrogance, and distrustful of our good purposes, by 
whom are they to be replaced? Can we afford 
throw away friends and opportunities at a single 

How loDg yet will the lamp hold out to burn ? To 
i us it seems as if our possibilities of success were fast 
waning. If they all are allowed to pass unimproved, 
our prophets, who have faithfully repeated the earlier 
warnings of their Hebrew predecessors, must take up 
also their final wail, and cry—“ Oh! Israel, thou hast 
destroyed thyself! 

TEE REBELS AFRAID OF BLACK SOLDlERSi 

That the enlistment of black soldiers in the Union 
army would be a blow struck at the very heart of the 

I Rebellion, is evident from the alarm manifested at the 
South, under the apprehension that the measure 
likely to he adopted. The Rebel Congress met I 
Richmond on the I8th inst., and on that very day. two 
bills, designed to deter the United States government 
from enlisting negroes, especially slaves, were intro¬ 
duced and referred to the Military Committee. One of 
them was presented by Mr. Miles of South Carolina, 
and entitled “a hill to punish slaves taken in arms andl 
the white men assuming to be their officers.” It pro¬ 
vides that the slaves so taken shall be delivered up to 
the authorities of the State in which captured, to he 
disposed of by its laws ; and the white officers to be 
hung or also delivered up to the State authorities. 
The other, introduced by Mr. Foote of Tennessee, is 
entitled “a hill to punish negroes in arms,”and pro¬ 
vides that Federal armies incongruously composed of | 
white and black shall not be hold entitled to the privi¬ 
leges of war, or to he taken prisoners. Of such 
may he captured, the negroes shall he returned to their 
masters or publicly sold, and tlieir commanders hung 
or shot, as may he most convenient 

This shows the great anxiety of the rebels to pre¬ 
vent the North from availing herself of the proffered 
aid of the blacks, and makes it clear that Northern 
presses and politicians now clamoring against negro 
enlistments are really giving aid and comfor 
enemy in the most effective way. Some of those thus 
employed may not intend to give such aid, but that the 
majority really mean to do so we have not the slightest 
doubt. Of all the Northern pro-slavery pp pers there 
is not one that is not particularly anxious to keep the 
negroes, and especially the negroes of the South, out 
of the Federal army, for they know right well that it 
will be all up with the rebels the moment it is under¬ 
stood that black Unionists are to be allowed to take up 

rms on the side of the North. 
The President, if he is in doubt as to the effect of 

taking negroes into the army, should take a lesson 
from the fears of the South. The measure which the 
rebels most dread is surely the very one that he 
ought promptly to adopt; and then, if they fulminate 
such threats os those embodied in the bills before the 
Rebel Congress, he should promptly avow his purpose 
to retaliate upon any Confederate prisoners that may 
fall into his hands. 

00 AWAY, OLD BLACK MAN! 

«g of rowdy hoys in a Northern pity, celebrating 
a certain Fourth of July in honor of their fathers, 
seized an aged colored man at an apple stand, confis¬ 
cated his stock in trade, and hustled him away: 
suburbs. There they kept him for the greater part of 
the day, and, to use a phrase known in college, hazed 
him. They pulled his wool, they kicked him, they put 
nettles in his sleeves, each new outrage suggesting 
another, until, as a crowning joke, it was proposed to 
string him up to the stout limb of an elm. This measure 
developed a humanitarian party, and excited a deplora¬ 
ble agitation, which quite broke up the hilarity of the 
patriotic occasion, the non-extension faction insisting 
that the old cuss should be ducked in the horse-pond 
and permitted thereafter to go about his business. 

High words ensued between these misguided philan¬ 
thropists, and the party of the constitutional right of every 

an to larrup his own nigger. “Ah,” cried the latter, 
ith crushing irony, “ you reckon a nigger as good as a 

white man! You are nigger-worshippers! Look 
Old Cuff. Ain’t he a beauty ? Don’t some of you want 
to marry his daughters?” These were very cruel 
taunts upon the philanthropists, who passionately ex¬ 
plained that they hated the old darkey as they did the 
Devil, that they did not object to the hazing as far as it 
had gone, hut that hanging was an irregular proceeding, 
which it was unfair to ask them to assist in, though 
they were ready, and had always been ready, for the 
sake of peace and harmony, to duck the nigger, when, if I 
he perishes, it would be the effect of his own evident 
incapacity to take care of himself, and nobody’s fault. 
From criminations and disclaimers of humanity that 
did too much honor, the contestants soon came to blows, 
and, horrible to relate, white boys (white barring the 
dirt) “ went to cutting one another’s throats ” about an 
old black nigger J 

Now, viewed from any unprejudiced point of obser¬ 
vation, say from that of the decent brute below us, or 
from that of the candid angel above us, this “ throat¬ 
cutting,” so long as it confined itself to these two classes, 
might seem every way salutary and appropriate, a 
proceeding in no wise likely to hinder the millennium, 
if it were only thorough and well followed up. But to our 
story, which is not a story, only an illustration. 

Just when the war was waxing hottest, an ingenuous 
youth of the non-extension party approached the old apple 
man, and taking hold of his cravat till his face, written 
over with the agoDy of a day, had revolved upon his 
haltered neck, addressed him thus: “ Look here, Old 
Bad- But for your being amongst us, there could not 
be any fight, although many boys engaged on either 
side do not care for you one way or the other. Never¬ 
theless, I repeat, without this day’s rowing and you as 
the basis of it, the fight could not have been in existence. 
Now, will you take yourself off to Liberia or Central 
America, where we can’t get our hands upon yon ? ” 

Noble youth! Did not this flush of charity in his 

artless soul cut the Gordian knot, and relieve a fated 
race from the terrible spell under which they were 
pouring out each other’s blood ? Will the intrusive 
African- hesitate to go, when his presence is the only 
obstacle to prevent alienated hearts from falling in 
frantic palpitations of restored affection upon each 
other ? Charity ? Did we call it by that poor term 
redolent of cold victuals ? Nay, it is STATESMANSHIP, t 

“OCCASIONAL” AND TEE BLACKS. 

These are times in which great changes take place 
suddenly. One week ago, a letter in Ihe Press of 
Philadelphia, hearing the signature of “ Occasional ”— 
the generally recognized norm, deplume of the Editor— 
lauded the President for what it termed “ his practical 
and humane ” proposition to colonize the free blacks 
in Central America. Its language was : 

shall certainly he told of the hardship that 
would drive a man from flie country of liis birth, his 
family, and his friendships; and I have heard sober 
men ask why it is that the negro, after tilling the soil 
for two centuries, should not be permitted to occupy it 
now'. 1“ ah these things there is a certain degree of 
• ti’ce, but we may as well dismiss sentiment and con¬ 
sider the matter plainly. Our people do not like the 
ne„r0 He is not a congenial companion, nor «" 
ar,Rentable fellow-citizen. There must forever be 
antagonism of race. The blue-eyed Saxon, with his 
fair hair, projecting chin, and overhanging forehead, 
his pride of country, ancestry, religion, and literature, 
must always be an exclusive and despotic race. He 
eats his own corn and the corn of his neighbor. Jus¬ 
tice is nothing to expediency. Instinct governs con¬ 
science—passion controls principle. There can be 
nothing like an equality of race where the blue-veined 
Saxon exists. The tawny East Indians arc crouching 
at his feet—the Chinaman cowers in dismay—the 
Indian proudly and submissively moves on to oblivion 
and the setting sun, while the negro tills his fields, 
grows his cotton,'digs his entrenchments, and gathers 
his food and raiment. * * * . * . 

“With this prejudice existing—deep-seated, ineradi¬ 
cable and extending—what is to be done? I am 
anxious that the negro should be happy and prosper¬ 
ous, aniffenjoy all the blessings that God reserves for 
.man. He cannot eat at my table, or sit in my parlor, 
or ride in my carriage, or lounge in my opera-box; 
he cannot he my partner in business, the friend of my 
social life, or the husband of my kinswomen. He ' 
forever an inferior being, and all he can hope for is 
dollar when 1 am generous, or the half-worn garments 
in my wardrobe. I am anxious that this should no 
longer he, and I find in President Lincoln’s wise, 
humane and practical address the best remedy for this 
wrong of a race to a race. The star of the black man 
is in the east. Let him go to the shores of his fathers, 
and, under the ever-beaming sun of his native land, let 
him recreate the race to which he belongs. When the 
ocean rolls between us we may give the negro our 
hand. Commerce will obliterate the differences and 
dissensions of race. He has a country where nature 
is bounteous and fertile—with rivers, lakes, available 
coasts, timber, gold, palm-oil, and ivory—he has no 
rival. Place the negro in Central America or Africa, 
in any equatorial country, and we may hope to see 
again the spirit of the Moor when he occupied Spain, 
and the enterprise of the Ethiopian when he bartered 
and sold in the markets of Tyre and Sidon.” 

How, as a matter of taste, judgment or moral prin¬ 
ciple, the Editor of 'Pie Press could have indited, 
on his responsibility allowed any one else to indite 
such atrocious stuff, has been a matter of wonder 
his friends. This week, however, lie comes to us with 
new language in his mouth. Either a change has - 
over the spirit of his dream, or a new hand wields the 
pen of “ Occasional.” The object of eulogy this 
is Gen. Sickles, and the particular occasion a speech 
made by the General to show that the industrial 
interests of the South and of the country at large for¬ 
bid the idea of the emigration of the black man. 
“ Occasional ” says: 

“ These are words of weighty wisdom, and there is 
no successful reply to them. Secretary Seward’s late 
letter, in which he invokes European emigration to the 
United States to fill the vacuum created by the enor¬ 
mous contribution of our white men to the army of 
the Republic, bears with signal significance upon this 
question. The freed slaves of the South will be 
required to till the Southern cotton, rice, tobacco and 
sugar fields, atid the emigrants of the Old World will 
be demanded to occupy the void in the various me¬ 
chanical and agricultural walks of the free States. 
These two propositions stand like an impregnable bat¬ 
tlement, and prove conclusively that the white m— 
the free States need not fear an exodus of the fr<__ __ 
disfranchised blacks of the South, and that the South 
must perish forever, if not cultivated by these enfranchised 
blacks." 

The italics are “ Occasional’s.” We fully agree 
with him. But how about the “star of the blaek 
man” being “in the east”? How can he go to the 
“ shores of his fathers,” and at the same time be 
“ required to till the Southern Cotton, rice, sugar and 
tobacco fields”? Which of these letters of “Occa¬ 
sional” speaks the mind of the Editor? or does either? 
Pie Press’s language is, on some topics, equivocal. 
He seems to blow hot and cold; to say “ Good Lord- 
good Devil ”; “ good Abolitionist—good Anti-Abolition¬ 
ist,” as if not knowing into whose hands he may yet 
fall. We say “seems to say”; we only judge from 
appearances. To this the Editor will not object. If 
he may formally charge Wendell Phillips with treason, 
on the testimony of a hostile newspaper, we may he 
allowed to hint equivocation and self-stultification on 
the evidence of his own. 

Seward Blocking the Wheels—The following state¬ 
ment, from the Washington correspondence of Pie 
Tribune, has not been contradicted, we believe, in any 
quarter, and therefore we presume it is substantially 

“ Washington, Thursday, Aug. 21,1862, 
Injustice to all parties, it seems proper to state 

the following, which we learn from so many sources 
that it can no longer be considered a state secret. Two 

three weeks ago the President laid before his Cabi- 
,.„t a proclamation of Emancipation abolishing slavery 
wherever on the 1st of next December the rebellion 
should not be crushed, and asked the opinion of his 
Ministers touching the propriety of issuing it. 

“All but two, Secretary Smith, we believe, being 
absent, approved. Secretary Seward and Postmaster- 
General Blair, however, opposed it with all their 
"fight, and the result was that it did not appear. It ;“ 

iderstood that the subject came up at more than or 
Cabinet meeting, but that the two parties continued as 
at first, Messrs. Seward and Blair being the resolute 
minority.” 

It is unquestionably true, however strange the fact 
may appear, that Mr. Seward, from the very begin-! 
ning of the war, has been the chief opponent of every 

| measure looking to emancipation as a means of putting 
down the rebellion. It is doubtless owing to his per¬ 
sonal influence that the President has been so slow 
heed the counsels of earnest anti-slavery men, and 
responsive to the wishes of those who are for concilia¬ 
tion and compromise. 

Historical Document.—Our friend, Dr. James Boyle, 
of this city, has sent us a copy of the Declaration of 
Sentiments of the American Anti-Slavery Society, 
with the Dames of the signers attached, printed on 
white silk, almost twenty-nine years ago, by Merrihew 
and Gunn, of Philadelphia. Over the Declaration is a 
picture which symbolizes the eonflict with slavery. It 
is of a man slaying a lion, and under it is this motto : 

Thou shalt tread upon the lion and adder; the young 
lion and the dragon shalt thou trample under feet.” 
On each side of the picture also are appropriate texts 
of Scripture, and on the right the well-known lines of 
Cowper: 

“ Thus man devotes his fellow-man, 
Chains him, and tasks him, and exacts liis sweat. 
With stripes, that mercy, with a bleeding heart, 
Weeps, when she sees inflicted on a beast. 
I would not have a slave to till my ground, 
To carry me, to fan me while I sleep, 
And tremble when I wake, for all the wealth 
That sinews bought and sold have ever earned. 
No, dear as freedom is, * * * 
J had much rather be myself the slave, 
And wear the bonds, than fasten them on him.” 

The Declaration, it will be remembered, hears date 
Dec. 6, 1833. If the nation had heeded this voice of 
■emonstrance and warning, and made haste to put 
iway the sin of slavery, ft would have been spared 
the calamities under which it is now suffering. 

The Army and the Negroes.”—We wish to direct 
attention to the mass of interesting matter, collated 
from various sources and printed under this head in 
another part of this sheet. Many of the facts invite 
comment, and not a few are calculated to excite deep 
impatience and indignation, but we have no space for 

■ewarks. ____ 

Our Washington Correspondent, doubtless for some 
good reason, has rot sent us his usual letter this week. 
His observations upon public affairs—always marked by 
candor, good sense, and regard for moral principles— 

•e highly valued by our l eaders. 

Sad Bereavement.—Among the passengers lost in the 
steamer Acacia, lately sunk in the Mississippi by strik¬ 
ing a snag while on the passage from Memphis to 
Helena, was the estimable and widely beloved wife of 
Robert Dale Owen. 

Mr. Plumb Discharged.—Our anticipation9 >»ve 
realized in the release of Mr. Plumb fr”111 ™I>11 
meat. We did not for a moment believe 
government, upon a fair understanding o . 6 
would think of detaining him. Here is a 1 
card : 
To the Editor of The N. T. Tribune. . . 

Sir: I was this morning discharged from aire*t, 0} 
orders from VVasliington, on giving assurance as rot- 

1. “ To support, protect and defend llio governmeuf 
as established by the Constitution.” 
do, as I always have, done, believing that the Constitn 
tion is armed with power not only to pot uown ■ 
rebellion, but also slavery. , , ™ 

2. “ Not to discourage enlistments.” Instead of offer¬ 
ing such discouragement, I would have the govern¬ 
ment to adopt such a policy as would stimulate enlist¬ 
ments in the highest degree. , „ 

3. “ Not to give aid or comfort to the enemy. bo 
far from giving him “aid or comfort,” I would hurl a 
more swift, sweeping and terrible destruction upon 
him than has been yet employed by the government. 

No. 240 Broadway, Aug. 22,1802. 
Mr. Plumb, it will he observed, holds that the Con¬ 

stitution, properly construed, is anti-slavery. We must 
confess that this view of the Constitution, however 
erroneous we may deem it, has its advantages for a 
person thus arraigned, since it enables him to take the 
oath of allegiance with a good conscience. 

Mr. Kennedy, the Provost-Marshal, in yielding to the 
pro-slavery clamor for the arrest of Mr. Plumb, acted 
very foolishly, as he is doubtless already convinced. 
It must have been a source of extreme mortification 
to him, we are sure, to find himself praised day after 
day by the presses whose sympathy with the rebels is 
scarcely disguised by hypocritical professions of loy¬ 
alty, while honest citizens of every class remonstrated 
against his course as alike unjustifiable and foolish. 

|to § ntoiatfonis. 
America Before Eurofb. By Count Aoenor De Gasparin. 

Translated by Mary L. Boom. New York: Chas." 
Scribner. 18G2. 

Whether Gen. McClellan or Gen. Halleck is likely 
turn out the Washington of this second birth of the 
American nation, it may he premature tp determine. 
But those who have a fancy for historical parallelisms 
may claim, with tolerable pertinence, that the mantle 
of Lafayette has fallen upon his countryman Count 
De Gasparin. And the service of this later friend of 
America is a far nobler one than any physical assistance 
a foreigner could render at the present time. For it is 

strength in men or money that we have lacked ; hut 
only a profession of faith, and the loyalty 
assume a manly responsibility. Thus the cordial recog¬ 
nition of whatever of noble impulse has been associated 
with the uprising of the Northern States—a recogni¬ 
tion before those who have betrayed a ghastly sympa¬ 
thy with the l’ebellion of slavery—is an efficient and 
timely aid we cannot easily forget. 

In some of the quoted “ notices of the press ” Count 
De Gasparin’s books have been compared to those of 
De Tocqneville ; but apart from the fact that both these 
writers are'Fi enehraen who have Written about Amer¬ 
ica, we are unable to discover the slightest resem¬ 
blance. We look in vain for the. profound thought of | 

;De Tocqueville, and for the admirable clearness of his 
generalizations. The “ Democracy in America ” is 

I deeply philosophical work of a calm observer of 
national character ; the “ America before Europe ” has 
the effect of a collection of hastily-written pamphlets 
by an ardent friend of all that is good in onr condition, 
and a confident believer in the attainment of the higher 
good which is in our power. It must be allowed that, 

eatment of various details of our policy, Count 
De Gasparin displays a certain sketchy impulsiveness 

(which makes it rather difficult to get at his mature 
conclusions ; in many places he is generously ready t 
excuse in fact what elsewhere he seems to condemn ii 
principle. Yret this is scarcely to be mentioned in criti 

For the mission of a foreigner, who watches t 
report the first manifestations of type and vitality ii 
the moral awakening of a community, is very different 
from the duty of one directly responsible for their 
nourishment and direction. To excuse shortcomings, 

exhibit in the most favorable light whatever of jus- 
:e or freedom has been achieved, these are the privi¬ 

leges of our noble European defender ; to promulgate 
higher doctrine, to expose the sin and shame of any 

lingering dalliance with iniquity, are the duties of the 
Bue American Citizen. 

Count De Gasparin is not exempt from occasional 
pror. “ I know of hut one tiling more detestable than 

[separation,” so he writes, “it is conquest.” He ex¬ 
plains this assertion by declaring that “ men have been 

the North who have accepted the idea of 
quest with all its consequences ”—these consequences 
he defines to he the holding the South by a standing 
army as an American Poland or Venice. We think 
Count De Gasparin mistaken in supposing that this: 
of conquest has found any advocates in America. The 
only conquest that far-seeing men demanded 
beginning, and which, as we trust, the general v 
the people demands to-day, was a complete and 
minatiug conquest of the feudal tyranny of a handful 
of rebellious slaveholders. The only holding of the 
South that has been asked for is protection—protection 
long enough to enfranchise its democratic strength. 
Such a conquest is the liberation of our fellow-laborers, 
white and black, depressed and brutalized by the ruf¬ 
fianism of slavery. The democratic principle being 

firmly established; it being possible for such 
Southern men as Helper and Conway to address their 
neighbors without certainty of martyrdom; above all, 
opportunities for knowledge having replaced the law 
of slavery compelling ignorance—the right of forcible 
occupation no longer exists. Such changes being effect¬ 
ively established, should a majority of Southern citi- 

white and black (so far as intelligence made 
proper to give the latter the privilege of voting) demand 
a separation—giving the necessary guarantees of prac¬ 
tical unanimity of sentiment among themselves, and of 
peaceable and friendly feelings towards us—then 
hold tbe South as Austria holds Venice would be 
detestable in conception as it would be impossible 
execution. But a demand for this sort of subjugation 

• been heard from any party, nor, so 
know, from any individual among us. In his latest 
Boston speech Mr. Everett declares that if the 

of the, cotton States had declared in favor of | 
separation, and brought their request before a consti¬ 
tutional convention, he would not have opposed it ■ and 
the editors of The Tribune, representing a totally differ¬ 
ent school of political thought, have agreed in this 
from the beginning. Count De Gasparin may be assured 
that the class of men who would conquer the despotism 
of slavery thoroughly and forever would be the first 
to spurn the wicked enthralment he has supposed. 

cannot overlook the writer’s views and sugges- 
ioneerning the source of our troubles. Count De 

Gasparin recognizes the enormity and danger of slavery 
without professing to desire anything but a very gra¬ 
dual abolition. Indeed his opinions, so far as we 
able to make them out, resemble those held by the 
founders of our republic. He professes to be satisfied, 

the absence of European sympathy had caused 
the immediate collapse of the rebellion, that “ slavery 
would have begun to die gently, tranquilly, by pacific 
and Christian means.” Not otherwise thought the 

anent men who tolerated it in the beginning of our 
history. Why we do not agree in this view of the case 

readers are sufficiently informed. Count De Gas¬ 
parin also declares that “it is no small honor to the 
North to have rejected the aid ol servile insurrections.” 
Now this deprecation of the incitement of servile insur- 
rection may express the baldest truism, or countenance 
the most imbecile policy. If using servile insurrec¬ 
tions means the inciting of unorganized bands of ne¬ 
groes to slay the defenceless, only those could think of 
“ "’ho make ornaments out of the bones of their ene¬ 
mies and drinking cups out of tbeir skulls. But do 
such expressions imply that it is any honor to the 
nation to have sacrificed tens of thousands of her best 
lives rather than oblige armed rebels to stay at home 
to look after their own slippery property? Do they 
imply that it is an honor to the North to have refused 

invite to the side of freedom four million of people 
involuntarily hoeing and harvesting to uphold and pro- 
mnto the rebellion? We speak after the manner of 

. we ignore every demand of natural justice and 
Christian duty ; we only ask to be shown a more delu- 

e policy, a more direct encouragement to this odious 
insurrection. But if we must regret some of the ex¬ 
pressions or opinions of a foreigner who has no experi¬ 
mental knowledge of the vitality of the pro-slavery 
espotism, there is nothing to regret in the spirit and 

motive of his book. It breathes a true love of liberty 
and a fine and generous endeavor for the elevation of 

men. It deolares that “ slavery, as the 
obstacle to reconciliation, should receive -y 
blbw. ' The action necessary to secure th'1** tJeatl, 
suspect Count De Gasparin may have air! ^’*6 
covered. ®a(’y ^ 

Finally, it is well to he reminded that our 
seen from the outside can appear great and!?881* M 
even when we are most disheartened with its ?!Jestic 
criminal details. Fortunately the results Jalse amj 
movements are not in the hands of thei. 
neither are they intended by them. Luthr, a!Uh("’s 
objection to tl genu 1 11 tl a I polity of r ’'ad „0 

and Henry VilL, ready to resist interference6 Pap8cy, 
divorcement of his wives, had no scruples c s’11* Us 
the ritual of the Church. Mr. Stevens ofn£6*ail% 
founds his ideal State upon the corner-stone or e°rgi« 
and Mr. Seward of New Y’ork hastens to his° S^.aVei'y, 
by proclaiming that the wav will not chang! ^jSmtaT>c:o 
of any class of persons. Let us be patient 
both. Providence may have granted us someth- 
ter than a too easy return to the low satisfy '"8 bet" 
prosperity. If no great man lias risen to 0 , of 
many spirits are pervaded with a trust in * 
ideas which a great man can only render 
Nemo vir rnagms, sine aliquo afflatu divino un Pr*CtlC4l. 
was the testimony of the heathen Cicero. a 
great man comes not, the divine afflatus ri« ** 0l)t 
events, and seeks its own in America and in p fr0Bl 
And of these Count De Gasparin is surely one , “P®- 
be that the wages of our nation’s sin must he - a? 
death. The time may have passed when whatPOllt!Csl 
uncommon boldness to our timid rulers was !eeaie^ 
common prudenee necessary to save. We „»•«* 
that it is consistent with Infinite Wisdom to ' ^ 110116 
our calamities to the redemption of the many Sa0clil? 
as to the instruction of a few. 88 Well 

- * 
The New Gymnastics for Men, Women and r 

With a Translation of Prof. Kloss’s Dumb R,m 
tor, and Prof. Schreher’s Pangvmnastiknn DStr“':- 
Lewis, M.I)., Proprietor of the Essex Street P 
sium, Boston. With Three Hundred Ili„« 
Boston : Ticknor and Pields. lmst''a8tais, 

This hook, in the words of the author, describ 
illustrates a new system of physical training • a °S an<i 
which, like air and food, is adapted to both sexes8161" 
persons of all ages. This claim may be though6! ^ 
vagant, but it is supported by the judgment of em' 
persons who have had ample opportunity to test ** 
merits of the system. It has been introduced -tl16 
female seminaries with complete satisfaction. Itst,1"*0 
tiful games, graceful attitudes, and striking tablea*11 
possess a peculiar fascination for girls. Children U3^X’ 
three years of-age are warmly interested, and impr! 
in form and strength. The exercises are arranged t! 
music, and when performed by a class, are found 
possess a charm superior even to that of dancin'* 
They will correct drooping or distorted shoulder! 
malposition of the head, and many other comm ' 
defects. 

Our acquaintance with Dr. Lewis enables us to 
speak with great confidence of his superior qualifica- 
tians as a gymnastic instructor. He is a man of rare 
common sense, and though an enthusiast in his profes¬ 
sion, does not urge physical training as ‘1 the one thing 
neeedful ” to the world’s improvement, nor talk as if a 
gymnasium were an infallible cure for every evil that 
afflicts society. He sees the special truths which 
mainly occupy his attention in their proper relations 
to other truths, and carries into his work the broadest 
views and the highest aims. 

I -One dollar, sent to Dr. Dio Lewis, Box 12, Boston 
Post Office, will secure a copy of the book by mail, 
post paid. —■— 
Historical Notes on the Employment of Negroes in the 

American Army of the Revolution. By Gkokge H 
Moore, Librarian of the New York Historical Society' 
C. T. Evans, 532 Broadway. 

Mr. Moore, in this brief pamphlet, has recited his¬ 
toric facts of peculiar interest now, when the people 

j considering whether the negroes shall be permitted 
aid in putting down the rebellion. We have not 

phi here to go into the subject at length, but must 
content ourselves with the remark, that in spite of the 

(prejudice which, in the earlier periods of the Revolu¬ 
tionary struggle, would not permit the negroes to he 
enrolled, a considerable number were, before the end 
of the war, allowed a place in the army. Mr. Moore 
gives ns, what never before saw the light, viz: 

RETURN OF NEGROES IN THE ARMY, 24TH AUG., 1778. 
SicJc On 

brigades. Present. Absent. Command, total. 
S North Carolina.. 42 10 6 - 58 
Woodford. 36 3 1 40 
Mublenburg. 64 26 8 S8 
Smallwood. 20 3 1 24 
2d Maryland. 43 15 2 00 
Wayne. 2 2 

Pennsylvania.[33] [1] [j] [35] 

Parsons.117 12 19 148 
Huntington. 56 2 4 62 
Nixon. 26 1 27 
Patterson. 64 13 12 89 
Late Learned_ 34 4 8 46 
Poor. 16 7 4 27 

586 98 71 755 
Alex. Scammell, Adj.-Gen. 

This return, says Mr. Moore, embraces the negroes 
with the main army, under Gen. Washington’s immedi- 
.te command, two months after the battle of Monmouth, 
limilar returns from other armies in other depart¬ 

ments would doubtless show a larger -proportion in 
many brigades. The black regiment of Rhode Island 
is not included in the above return. 

This pamphlet may he obtained at tfcis office, price 

The Continental Monthly for September opens with 
discriminating and appreciative tribute to the mem¬ 

ory of Henry Thomas Buckle. “ The Molly O’Molly 
Papers ” are continued. Under the title of “ American 
Student Life ” we have some very pleasant “ memories 
of Yale.” The sketch of “ John Neal ” is a very sue- 
eessful piece of pen portraiture. “ The Merchant’s 
Story,” by the author of “ Among the Pines,” begun in 
the August number and continued in this, opens 
well; hut the writer has not yet advanced to his 
main object, a picture of Southern society as affect¬ 
ed by slavery. “ Anthony Trollope on America ” is 
a review of that writer’s book of American travel: 
appreciative and critical. Mr. Trollope’s foolish 
assumption of the negro’s incapacity for self-main¬ 
tenance or self-control, and his caricature ol 
emancipation as the “ setting loose ” of “ four million 

‘ slaves, with the necessities of children, with the 
passions of men, and the ignorance of savages, to tear 
their masters, destroy each other, and make a he 
upon earth,” are exposed by the citation of inconb-o- 
vertihle facts in the history of the black race, 1 
out referring particularly to the remaining articles, 
may say that this number of The Continental is fr”-? 

its usual mark. New York: J. R. Gihn°re’ ® 
Broadway. -!—‘ 

The Edinburgh Review for July (L. Scott & Co.3 
American Edition, 79 Fulton st.) contains nine paper3’ 
each interesting and valuable in its way. These #re 
the titles: The Explorers of Australia; Welling'011'6 
Supplementary Dispatches ; Sir G. C. Lewis’s Astr09 
omy of the Ancients ; Earl Stanhope’s Life of 
Troyon’s Lacustrine Abodes of Man ; Weber's GleaD 
ings from German Archives ; Iron—its Uses and M3® 
ufacture ; Remains of Mrs. Richard Trench ; DoUi°Se 

the Temporal Power. 

The Rebellion Record, Part XXL, brings the 
of Verified Occurrences up to April 1st, and t’’e 
lection of Documents, Narratives, etc., to the 1 
March. The likenesses prefixed are those of p 
Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of Wav, and Col- • 

(Baker, late of California. New York : G. P- ’ utn 
Charles T. Evans, General Agent, 532 Broadway’ 

Border State Loyalty.—The Washington cor 
spondent of the New York Times writes : ^,o0J 

“ Gentlemen here, who have recently retn''110 gteri> 
Cumberland Gap and other points where oW' tate- 
armies are stationed, more than confirm yo^'oro 
ments to-day concerning the probability of ™^nie3 
than we gain by employing negro troops. 1 „,t;onedi 
of several Kentucky Colonels are freely n11vLign i* 
who have freely declared they would at opoe re ^0ie 
negro troops were sent into the field, and the»- 9S0]S 
regiments are'declared to be imbued witU ioni®011 
feeling. In some of them the declaration was c ^ 
that they would at once lay down tlieir arm9 
the government arm negroes as soldiers, ^ 
have even gone so far as to say that in tIja 
they would go over bodily to the other side. g3 

Does not every sensible man see that such lo}r^loe 
ns is but a step from open treason ? Of ^ if 
that love of the Union which will become n0t 

a negro is allowed to fight for the cause ? ^e &e j„r 
hesitate to say that the Union cause *!?“ oVei 
“tensely strengthened if such men wore dI. better‘ 
-J the rebel side. And the sooner they g°> js t0 
i o allow them to dictate the policy of tn g goV' 
tamper with treason and put the cause o 
eminent in deadly peril. ■ 



pbeaceers OF SEDITION." 

York Observer of Aug. 21st. contains, in 
ffl® f an editorial leader, a letter to President 

the Pl8°e jgned “ Aristides,” the object of which 
kinoo!"’ be t0 f0]]ow up, under the sanctions of 
»pPeafS the malignant efforts of Bennett’s Herald and 
tt\\p°n’ jn(s to excite popular odium against leading 
jjindre° P 0f freedom, and to persuade the govern- 
cti8n’P'°naonsjgn them to prison as “preachers of 
riel* t0„ gaving cited extracts from the writings or 
><*>■ of 0. B. Stanton, H. W. Beecher, M. D. Con- 

^endell Phillips, the writer closes with this 
iftf&n, t appeal to the President: 
ajaleto' . n0 spirit of divination to detect the 

a It reqf1' edition, treason and revolution, scarcely 
me°>ce in these pregnant sentences. Mr. Stanton 
jLuiised, that the revolution is begun. Mr. 
mIo'J' asS0uses your whole Cabinet of a crime that 
Leclier so statesman to the block. Mr. Conway 
Tmild se"a removal and the elevation of Fremont 
j'clares y°",iccesa. And Mr. Phillips prays for some 
Isent'r misfortune,’ like that which Mr. Beecher 
, stu'",ingthttt'a disappointed politician and a soldier 
nred‘ctvned m front of the enemy> may be 8Um- 
«1>° m the people to be their prophet, priest and 
ffl0ned DY 
viog. . . your impression, Mr. President, that these 

“ ll 1 of sedition have no constituency behind 
resellers utterances are therefore to be regarded 

uif®’ a*uP insane ravings of enthusiasts and fanatics, 
only as one of the people, bear witness as to the 
let «e, 88 power of this revolutionary faction. Its 
extent ana | hundreds of thousands. Its leaders are 
-ambers a 1)Ulnita. Countless political and reli- 
i»tb0llpW3papers advocate a policy of war by which 
giotis ne« r r ^ vil.tua]ly subverted, and revolution 
the Cons “ouraged. Meanwhile, the position of our 
i»direC^.L the prospect of this campaign are so well 
>rwie3 ,o yourself, that it is not difficult to forsee the 
t#0lnrp approaching when this party will attempt to 
i""c i te the work which they have been long matur- 
e^P16' the man who warns you of the danger is 
* JLd by the public as one who mocks. A prophet 

is laughed at, especially in his own country, 
of ann have too much sagacity to shut your eyes 
put y® ,he truth, however unwelcome, and your 
>" - natriotism will impel you to strangle the ser- 
ber"pf mhUon so soon as you can gripe his throat. 
pen'.01. the highest attribute in the character of God 
Jasbce 1 rustice is impartial, and if it has its seat in 
or ma,D' ast you Will promptly punish the teachers of 
j0nr Dr t’hg ]S[orth, as you would the traitors of the 
jediuon „ terjty wui not honor you, if you are afraid 
k°bej“st when the Bword and the balances are bpth 

in yJJJJ Resident, your worst and most dangerous 
is behind you. The Constitution is your buckler 

Shield. Be true to your oath and you will be true 
‘mS for by him you swore to uphold the Constitu- 
10 Thousands of Christian people pray that you 
tl0n' stand fast in your integrity, and if you fall, that 
““may not die with a lie in your right hand. 
I°a « < Be just and fear not. 

T,et all the ends thou aim’st at be thy country’s, 
Thv God’s and truth’s ; then if thou tall’st, 
Xbou fall’st a blessed martyr.’ » 

“ With great respect, I am, sir, 
“ Yours, etc., Aristides.” 

ffe gre not afraid to wager our head against a foot- 
11 that “ Aristides,” if he dared to disclose himself, 
ould turn out to be a man who, for years, has been 

7 patliy with the authors of the Southern rebel¬ 
lion and who regards Vallandigham, Fernando Wood 
and' Charles J. Ingersoll as model patriots. Such 
scoundrels have little expectation that they can per¬ 
suade the government to put Abolitionists in prison. 
but they keep up a clamor o 
hope of thereby creating a st 
which shall make it embarrassi 
those in authority to lay the 

that subject in the 
;e of popular feeling 
g, if not perilous, for 
• hands on the real 

Whatever the President may think of Abolitionists 
in other respects, he knows that they utterly loathe 
and hate the rebellion, and that they are incapable of 
doing or saying anything to give aid or comfort, to its 
authors. The malignity of such papers as Bennett’s 
Herald and “ Gordon Bennett ” Prime’s Observer will 
therefore fail of its object, if it does not recoil upon 
themselves. The vipers bite a file. 

The Correspondence between Mr. Greeley and the 
President, which has excited so much attention through¬ 
out the country, will be found in full on the fourth 
page. It needs no comment from us, though if we had 
room much might be said. 

Clwonidesi d tbe 

Latest News. 
The effort of the rebels to outflank Gen. Pope’s forces 

and make a dash on Washington before McClellan’s 
army could be withdrawn from the Peninsula, has 
failed. Pope’s advance has fallen back safely from the 
Eapidan to the Rappahannock, where he holds the 
enemy in check while preparations are being made by 
a junction of his division with that of the Peninsula, 
and by reenforcements from various quarters, to advance 
upon Richmond with an overwhelming force. The 
retirement of McClellan from the Peninsula enabled 
the rebels to withdraw a large portion of their force 
at Richmond, and their hope was to strike at Washing¬ 
ton before the junction of the Union forces could be 
effected. That danger is now past, and it is probable 
that there will soon be a great battle on the Rappa¬ 
hannock. 

The recent skirmishing on the Rappahannock was 
attended by one serious disaster to the Union arms. A 
company of guerillas made a sudden attack in the 
night upon Catlett’s station. They dashed in upon onr 
small collection of men and waggons, and stampeding 
a lot of sutlers and servants and teamsters, burned 
seven waggons, ran off a number of horses, and took 
about a hundred prisoners. The most serious part of 
the business is that they took all the private papers and 
letters of Gen. Pope, copies of dispatches and reports, 
Memoranda relating to the campaign and to the army, 
copies of telegrams sent, all dispatches received from 
the President, Halleek and the War Department, orders 
issued to Generals of corps and divisions, all maps and 
topographical charts, containing information of the 
greatest value ; in a word, the whole history and plan 
of the campaign, the numbers and disposition of troops, 
•11 are revealed to the enemy by this disaster. Its 
seriousness can hardly be estimated. It is taking the 
Rebel General into the confidence of Halleek, and may 
render it necessary to change the whole campaign. 
£®ong the trophies carried off were $40,000 in cash, 
belonging to the Quartermaster’s Department of Gen. 
Pope’s army, and his own commissions as Brigadier- 
heneral and Major-General. The latter was, however, 
Recaptured by one of our own soldiers, who found it 
{“ the saddle-bag of a rebel trooper, which was left 
“ehind in the hurry of the departure. 

heading men, fresh from the people, and urgent to 
~?*e government put forth its full power, are agree- 

disappointed at finding Gen. Halleek of the same 
ton ?ith themselves. He seems, they say, thoroughly 
J? “elieve and entirely ready to act upon the belief 
Jj~t we are engaged in a war, and that we must treat 
»ai-f 6la aa our enemies, using all civilized means of 

Ware to the end of victory, and suffering no undue 
mency to stay the hands of the government from 

sec®8 traitors, whether in arms in the field, or 
j«.tly plotting treason in the loyal States. Gen. Hal- 
whitb fccording to these gentlemen, certainly not a 
govern hlnd’ and probably somewhat in advance of the 

6nt 83 regards energetic action, whether 
•swnst external or internal foes.— Wash. Cor. Tribune. 
Southirge b'tfflber of prominent citizens of central and 
with t are in Cairo under arrest, charged 
able ,Jea8l?n’ und with being members of that treason- 
Circle known as the “ Knights of the Golden 
of the' J51Mnehow, through the indefatigable exertions 
Kerri) *[r®T<>8t-Marshal of the District, Major J. W. 
The Mai 6 Ue llas been discovered to the whole affair, 
most 0( 8D|i several of his assistants have visited 
Spoil of ®ea °f the State, and a full and authentic 
“Ncrwiiiv B'Snai ceremonies, and mysteries of the 
B°n. (y j be Published in a day or two. Already the 

, en> Member of Congress from the Ninth 
t>, bUjf81T0.nal District, Judges John H. Mulkey and A. 
kood .in ' Edmonson,— Nelson, and F. M. Young- 

Gen R "nder arrest- 
during thnl£a bad a very narrow escape from death 
Sonins^ aa,en.Kagement of his troops on Saturday 

Was Lf5r mat., on the extreme right of our line. 

w**en a rifled shot from a rebel battery 
kUtti°g it 6 .aboufc eighteen inches above his head, 
O? bscanas •“ in two- With his usual good fortune, 
•ufhuue. a lnjulT> even from splinters.— Wash. Cor. 

>YiUeVte Btea from Poet Royal to the 20th. All 
r-RMngUeaith was good. The excitement con 
f»-i dpam exPected from Savannah had entirely 
1Uurb, u„i,;s®rt,e,r8 having reported that she was a 

JCht w badlJr- and could not be steered. 
«-8'ps, tbat tbe resignation of Gen. 
d^Pted a8 ’ Buyer’s department, was promptly 

‘fcrir|iued bfl° ,as arrived, and that it had been 
Gon. Cal• hand t0 reca11 wm- 

S a briaadf1' 9!ay hf8 taken the field in Kentucky 
*6<M- ^bere will Z' Lew‘ Wallace also takes the 

,S“g baCk slaves ® by 01686 °ffiu6r8in 

lunUis”°thrin'il Georg? N- Sanders, after passing in 
as 6“gS, our lines to Canada, has sail’d for 

^ eradmuP mwe gradual emancipation—probably 

Phdadelphia (a son of the late 
Bvrsoil), has been imprisoned upon the 

The Army au«l the Negroes. 
The Slaves Rctkeatino with' McClellan.— York- 

town, Va.. Aug. 14.—The negroes of the whole region 
joined the armv on its march. They were contented to 
remain at the old homesteads while we were between 
them and their masters, but now that we depart, they 
are too sharp to expect to see those white runaways 
in peace, and prefer not to see them at all. One intel¬ 
ligent old woman told me she “ Knowed we was bonn 
to be free if you stayed, and now we’s boun to go long 
with you an be free.” Hundreds seem to be “ boun ” 
in the same way.—Tribune, 

Williamsburg, Va., Aug. 16.—The slaves, however, 
immediately took the alarm. The Union army, they 
said, was going the wrong way for them, and before 
night scores of the black population, who hitherto had 
remained in conscious security, packed up and pre¬ 
pared to leave. This alarmed the neighbors, who 
began to make efforts to calm their fears and to per¬ 
suade them to remain. Promises of protection and 
good usage were freely made, but it was all of no 
avail. The prospect of seeing the secession army 
again in the town produced a perfect panic, and it is 
believed that the whole black population would leave 
and proceed to Fort Monroe. Some of the more vio¬ 
lent of the slaveholders resorted to threats, and one 
man, Thos. Coles, occupied the whole of Friday and 
Saturday in running bullets with which to shoot 
down the fugitives after the army had passed. He 
was arrested and held to answer by Gov. Campbell, 
the Military Governor of the place.— Times. 

Sentiment in Kansas.—A correspondent of the New 
York Times, in a recent letter from Kansas, says : “ 1 
must say that a positive but restrained feeling of dis¬ 
gust animates the people of Kansas. That community, 
strong in courage and abounding in intelligence, though 
weak in numbers, has received a spiritual baptism, 
which has given it the prophetic power of faith. The 
people of Kansas have fought this same fight before, 
and know what constitutes the elements of success. 
They deplore the vacillation that deprives onr heavi¬ 
est blows of half their force ; and patiently await the 
hour vhen the country and the President may receive 
the ‘ extreme unction ’ which they fear will be ad¬ 
ministered only in the visible presence of death, and 
which alone will enable them to see the means of sal¬ 
vation so long rejected. The feeliDg is quite unani¬ 
mous, that freedom, to all is the magic watchword 
which can alone invoke the presence of final victory. 
Democrats share it as well as Republicans; in fact, 
there are no more pTO-slavery there, among the really 
loyal, none. They are all Abolitionists, and if I can 
form any opinion in so hasty a trip of the sentiment of 
Illinois, it is fast coming up to the same standard.” 

Sifting through the Lines.—Gen. Banks’s Headquar¬ 
ters, Aug. 15.—As we advance, thousands of Southerners 
sift through our lines and make for Washington. They 
are blacker than you and I, perhaps, and they creep 
timidly, as if in doubt whether safer at the muzzle or 
the breech of Union muskets; but they come sincerely 
willing to he our friends if we will let them. Many of 
these are stalwart fellows, with muscles aching for 
something to do ; the nation aches for defenders. Why 
may not that and these, here and now, make a bargain ? 
Why coddle an insane whim any longer, when three 
hundred lives a day is the price ? The negroes here 
have the muscle and can stand this exposure ; their 
lives are not very valuable to the world; they are 
densely, fearfully ignorant—as ignorant as the white 
citizens here, almost, except perhaps in political mat¬ 
ters ; why not let them fight for their native land ? and 
oblige them to if it comes to that? Pennsylvania 
father, your son here has been fighting a year, and is 
tired—he wants to come home and rest; have you any 
objection to his accepting a sable substitute ?—the only 
one accessible—or will you insist that he shall still 
wear out his life as a substitute for Sambo ? 

Michigan mother, your son will be drafted next 
week ; have you any objection to a negro taking the 
musket and leaving him with you? If we were 
drowning, or our house was burning, none of us 
would decline anybody’s assistance. We may not be 
drowning, or we may be ; at least, we are in fearfully 
deep water. Shall we punctiliously refuse to grasp 
the proffered rope till we make sure that the hand 
that holds the other end is of orthodox complexion ? 
Shame on our national coxcombry! Must we be 
thrashed into common sense? When shall we learn 
the two simple lessons: first, that tolerance of trea¬ 
son anywhere is treason to loyalty every where; and 
second, to “ treat henceforward all Unionists as if 
they were white men, and all rebels as if they were 
niggers ? ’’—Tribune, 

Light Bursting in Dark Places.—MempW\ Mg. 11. 
—Negroes have arrived at the camp lines around 
Memphis from Florida and Louisiana. They represent 
that the slaves are just beginning to learn that the 
“ Yankee soldiers will let the black people come to 
them.” One old negro from Florida said he believed 
it was true as soon as he heard the news, and started 
right off to find the place where the Yankees were. 
He believes that many more will follow him. Com¬ 
panies of slaves are daily arriving from the surround¬ 
ing country, and desire to go to the “ breastworks.” 
Their masters are greatly disturbed, and often follow 
their fugitive property to Memphis and apply to Gen. 
Sherman for relief. The commander lias hit upon a 
capital answer to all inquiries after runaway negroes. 
The master is referred, in the most indifferent manner, 
to the United States Marshal and the Fugitive Slave 
law as the ways and means provided by the Constitu¬ 
tion and laws for the return of fugitives from service. 

There is great complaint among the ladies because 
of the growing impudence of their servants. “Did 
you ever hear of the like—niggers saucing back to 
white folks ! ” is the stereotyped ejaculation of the dis¬ 
tressed housekeepers. The truth is, “ Massa and 
Missus ” are so much alarmed for their own safety, 
that they fear their own shadows, and dare not attempt 
to chastise a servant, lest it should create an open re¬ 
volt. The negroes have quickly discovered the terror 
of their masters, and are not slow to take advantage 
of it. They that ruled have therefore become the ser¬ 
vants of their own slaves. The truth is fast forcing it¬ 
self upon these people that the war levied in the defense 
of slavery is suicidal, and has already worked its over- 

Boats that have been, engaged in coasting trips 
down the river give strange accounts of the state of 
things between this place and Helena, especially about 
the mouth of the Arkansas. Negroes, it is stated, are 
selling the mules on the deserted plantations, in some 
instances as low as $5 a head. They are all repre¬ 
sented to he bringing in cotton that has been hid away 
in the woods, and selling it for fifteen cents a pound. 
It is said that negroes pull from their pockets rolls of 
“greenbacks,” who are unable to distinguish one hun¬ 
dred dollar notes from tens.—Tribune. 

Working out the Dreams of Youth.—Memphis, Aug. 
12.—The work upon the fortifications in the southern 
part of the city, near the old location of Fort Picker¬ 
ing, continues to progress satisfactorily and steadily. 
The negroes take hold with a will, and appear to labor 
more steadily and with better effect than ever. They 
“pitch in” most industriously, accompanying the 
stroke of the mattock or spade with snatches of songs 
and the gushes of laughter and jollity common to the 
race when off duty on their native plantations, and the 
manner in which the ditches are dug, the breastworks 
piled up and the hardest of labor performed, throws 
ancient canallers and railroad men of a lighter color 
into perfect conniptions. They all declare they never 
saw anything like it. The negroes know they are 
working out the dreams of their youth, the thoughts 
of their every day, the wishes of their hearts. EMAN¬ 
CIPATION from the slave-dealer’s mart, the over¬ 
seer’s whip, is the end in view. They know that each 
spadeful of mold they throw up in the fort is just so 
much toward the consummation of their freedom 
from bondage ; just one more weight upon the slave¬ 
owner’s prostrate form. IVhat wonder, then, that day 
by day, the fortifications grow apace ? The hearts of 
the laborers are in their work. 

Great satisfaction is evinced by the soldiers in this 
vicinity upon the receipt of the news that spades are 
to be ordered to the rear and muskets to the front. 
They are equally well pleased with the thought that 
the spades are to be given to the colored men and the 
muskets retained in their proper hands. Instead of 
guarding the property of rebels, cooking, washing, 
digging trenches and piling up dirt with a shovel, as 
they have done in the past, the soldiers say they can 
now reserve their strength for fighting the enemy, and 
employ their leisure by learning their duty by drill 
and study of the profession of arms.—Chicago Tribune. 

The Use op Negroes.—Memphis, Term., Saturday, 
Aug. 9.—Gen. Sherman has issued orders that all ne¬ 
groes applying for work be employed as laborers at 
Fort Pickering, and shall be entitled to draw rations 
and be supplied with necessary clothing, but that no 
wages be paid them until the courts determine whether 
they are slave or free, and accounts with each and 
credit for labor given—slaves to be allowed to return 
to their masters at the close of any week, but masters 
not allowed to enter the lines of any post. The 
Quartermaster is allowed to employ negroes on the 
same conditions, and, if necessary, to take them by 
force. Commanders of regiments are allowed to 
take a number, not to exceed five, tor cooks and 
teamsters. Negroes are not allowed to wear uni¬ 
forms. Gen. Sherman tells the people of Memphis 
and vicinity that it is not the intention to disturb the 
relation of master and slave, and when the Courts are 
reestablished they will decide the cases which have 
already arisen or may arise. 

The Black Colons' at St. Simons’s Island.—Hilton 
Head, S. C., Aug. 15.—I have just returned from a very 
pleasant trip, lasting more thau a week, with Gen Sax¬ 
ton and Staff to St. Simous's Island, Geo., and Fernan- 
dina and St. Augustine, Fla. The object was to inquire 
after the condition of the negro refugees-about 1,700 
in number—who have sought our protection at these 
places since we have held them against the rebels. I 
am unable now to give a detailed account of the trip, 
which furnished many interesting incidents. Schools 
were established and provided with white teachers, 
meetings held where the physical as well as spiritual 
comfort of the audience was attended to and encourage¬ 
ment and guidance given to these in some cases bewil¬ 
dered possessors of a ne w-iound liberty. 

We found the negroes at St. Simons’s Island in a state 
of unwonted commotion. A guerilla party-number- 
' twentv-five to thirty rebels-liad landed upon 

mg 0f tbe island, and their capture was 
resoHed on ^apt. Goldsborough, of the gunboat 
Florida had'a force ol marines on shore, and these, 
with a negro band of thirty men, were scouring the 
woods and swamp8 for the intruders. On the morn¬ 

ing of our arrival the rebels were come up with by the 
negro ssouting party, and quite a lively skirmish 
resulted. The negroes stood their ground manfully, 
returning shot for shot with the guerillas, and re¬ 
turned to report that they had had one kiUed and three 
wounded in the affair, and that the loss was not all on 
their side. After this, a company of the South Carolina 
Yolunteers, brought down on the Ben Deford, by Gen. 
Saxton, were sent ashore to assist in the hunt, and the 
pursuit had been maintained for a week when we left 
St. Simons’s. Capt. Goldsborough did not doubt that 
the rebels were still on the island, concealed in the 
swamps, and was certain of eventually capturing them, 
as their means of transportation to the main land—a 
distance more than a mile—had been destroyed, and it 
was scarcely probable that the rascals could swim the 
river,—Times. 

A Black Unionist.—The Springfield Republic (Ohio) 
has a letter from a Union soldier dated Murfreesboro, 
Tenn., Aug. 7, which says : “ How very annoying are 
the Unionists sometimes to the purse-proud rebels! 
Those of Murfreesboro can reecho this complaint. A 
large amount of government stores were in the ware¬ 
houses at the time of the Forest raid. The ware¬ 
houses were destroyed, and it was presumed by those 
that reoccupied the town that the stores were destroyed 
with them. But the trustful slave, the faithful 
guardian of his master’s honor and rights, his boast 
and the stay of his pride, came to ns voluntarily, and 
told us that their respective masters plundered the 
buildings, and secreted the stolen goods in their own 
dwellings, previous to the warehouses being set on 
fire. More : They told us what articles each of their 
masters possessed, and the exact hiding place. A 
search, which goes on almost daily, and the rqcoi ery 
of Uncle Sam’s goods, is somewhat astounding and 
shocking to the pride of the aristocratic natives. 
Garrets and bed chambers are the principal places of 
deposit. Shouldn’t wonder if they had learned a 
lesson, not to place such implicit confidence in their 
chattels again.” 

The Mitcheluan Policy.—Iuka, Mss., Aug. 12.— 
There is a change of policy. The President’s order is 
somewhat observed, though yesterday the officers of 
the 27th Illinois drove away a lot of negroes who had 
sought protection in the camp, and many of them were 
retaken hv their masters, to he shot, no doubt, for that 

indications of uneasiness. It is told as truth, in secesh 
circles here, that 120 negroes who were captured nt 
Lebanon, Tenn., by the rebel forces, a few weeks ago. 
were hanged publicly. Whether true or not, this is the 
report industriously circulated where it will most 
likely reach the ears of the negroes. The design of 
this is to terrify them, and make them contented (?|. 
Its effect will be to hasten and intensify the horrors of 
a day not for distant, which our own unwise policy 
will have greatly contributed to. Could the safety- 
valve have been left open, and these discontented ones 
fonnd relief in flight, there would have been much less 
of those deep murmnrings which indicate the burnings 
of subterranean fires which will find vent in a terrible 
eruption if the open crater does not allow a gradual 
escape of the disturbing element. Be it so. Whoever 
sows to the wind shall reap the whirlwind. 

A wealthy planter living some twenty miles south of 
this place, not knowing the change which had come 
over the spirit of our dreams, came into camp the other 
day, for two of his “ boys,” who, in an ungrateful fit, 
had gone to work on our fortifications here. In the 
true spirit of a tyrant he demanded their surrender. 
And why not? Had we not always obeyed orders? 
When the Colonel of the 27th Illinois told him that he 
could not give them up, secesh got mad. Indeed, 
he felt insulted and chose to say that he would be 
revenged, that he would. “ He was a rich man—able 
to support a guerilla band for a year, and he’d be 
d—d if he didn’t do it.” After no little of such stuff he 
was permitted to depart. But in a short time after, a 
detail of true men, with a lot of waggons and cavalry 
were in hot pursuit of him, who reached his planta¬ 
tion before morning, and gave him a most pressing 
invitation to dance attendance upon Gen. Mitchell. 
They invited his darkies, at least some fifty of them, to 
work for the Union, and the waggons hauled off some 
fifty bales of cotton, which now lie on the platform 
here waiting shipment North.— Tribune. 

Emancipation in Missouri.—St. Louis, Aug. 17.—A 
forward movement—this time in the right direction— 
has recently taken place in this Military District, which 
is worthy of imitation elsewhere. The Provost-Mar¬ 
shal General has seized and emancipated twenty-two 
slaves claimed, to belong to Willis Hoard, Wm. Gardner, 
and one Doran—all active and noisy rebels, who have 
been arrested and confined in the Gratiot Street Prison. 
The negroes, on Friday, received their free papers. 
There were twelve of them in one ftunily, woman and 
children included. It was reported yesterday that kid¬ 
nappers were on their track, trying to persuade the 
delighted creatures to go into the interior of Missouri, 
on the promise of comfortable homes and good wages; 
but this game was blocked by the efforts of a few intel¬ 
ligent free colored men, who provided them with 
means to reach a safer locality. The conduct of Pro¬ 
vo ;t-Marshal General Farrar in this instance shows 
what an officer can do who has the least disposition to 
respect the Confiscation Act passed by the last Congress. 
It is clearly the duty of every officer knowing the law 
to obey its precepts, whether he has had explicit offi¬ 
cial instructions on that particular point or not. 

I Gen. Curtis has been engaged in quietly carrying out 
the Confiscation Act for months, and is probably far 
ahead of any other of our Generals now in the field in 
this respect. The miserable subterfuge by which such 
pro-slavery Generals as Buell, McCook, and others, 
avoid their plain duty, is another lesson in the “ How 
Not To Do It” policy. Hereafter, we have a like 
policy in Missouri. The example set by Gen. Fremont 
twelve months ago, and successfully imitated within a 
few days by Provost-Marshal Gen. Farrar, will teach 
rebels that the day for protecting their human chattels 
has gone by forever.— Tribune. 

Flocking to the Camps.—A correspondent of The 
Tribune in the South-west writes : Our camps still 
swarm with contrabands. They are now coming 
largely from across the river in Mississippi. What is 
to be done with them I do not know. O that there was 
a place of refuge—a land which they could easily reach 
and become industrious and happy freemen ! 

The youngest and able-bodied men express not only a 
willingness, but a desire to be organized into regiments, 
and permitted to fight for the Union, and their own 
liberty, hut a suicidal policy at Washington forbids, the 
prejudices of the people of the North-west excludes 
them from emigrating thither, and the only thing they 
can do here is to remain with their masters, or become 
stragglers and followers of the army, except a certain 
number employed as cooks and teamsters. I trust the 
events of the war will at last develop a humane and 
Christian policy toward these people, and that they 
may not be forever peeled and trodden under foot. 

Warned in Time.—A correspondent of the N. Y. 
Times, writing from Buell's Division, Lawrence Co., 
Ala., says : “ Our regiment (Seventh Illinois Cavalry) 
has twice moved its quarters in the night time, being 
notified by the only loyal portion of the population there is 
in this section of the country—viz : the blacks—that the 
rebels were coming upon us in overwhelming num¬ 
bers, and rather than meanly or ingloriously suffer 
ourselves to be captured, we concluded to retire out 
of their reach.” 

A White Slave.—A correspondent of the N. \. 
Times, in Buell’s department, tells us of a slaveholder 
who murdered a Union soldier in cold blood, and 
adds : “ There was a young woman of as fair a com¬ 
plexion as most white persons, in possession of this 
villain, that he claimed as a chattel. She had a child, 

I perhaps a year old, with her, equally white. He had 
compelled her to marry a mulatto man to cover his 
his own villany. She asked the protection of the Col¬ 
onel, and it was decided that she might go North, to 
Michigan, if she chose. This she did, and set out forth¬ 
with. Before leaving, the soldiers were invited to 
contribute something toward this object. The way 
they handed over the money made one forget that 
they were sometimes guilty of speaking roughly and 
acting a leetle unsoldier-like.” 

What Became of the Vicksburg Contrabands.— 
Helena, Ark., Aug. 19.—It will be remembered that 
Commodore Farragut had several thousands of negroes 
employed on the canal, by which he hoped to change 
the channel of the river at Vicksburg, it will scarcely 
be believed that these poor people, after being em¬ 
ployed in our service for weeks, many of them having 
come of their own accord, were left by both our fleets 
to their fate. An eye-witness informs me to-day that 
he saw many of them begging with tears and lamenta¬ 
tions not to be left behind, abandoned without the 
least regard to their future condition, or the fate that 
inevitably awaits them, of a severer bondage than 
that from which they supposed themselves rescued by 
our arms. It would seem as if a little forethought, 
and a decent regard to justice and humanity, might 
have provided means for these innocent people to be 
transported to some place of safety, without leaving 
them to be recaptured and reenslaved by their rebel 
masters.—Tribune. 

White Slavery.—Helena, ArJc., Aug. 19.—I was 
greatly surprised the other day by the declaration of 
a person with whom I had been conversing in the 
Post-Office of this place, when, in reply to a sugges¬ 
tion of mine about his loyalty, he answered, “ Why, 
my dear sir, I am a slave. I belong to Dr.-—.” I 
looked in his face, unable to believe my own eyes. 
His complexion was whiter than my own ; his eyes a 
blue gray ; his hair and features Caucassian ; his lan¬ 
guage free from the negro dialect. I asked him again, 
“ Is it possible that you are a slave? Why don’t you 
go North and claim«the privileges of a freeman ? ” He 
answered,i have a wife and children, and I don’t 
want to go till I can take them with me. I have been 
allowed by my master to follow the business of a bar¬ 
ber in this place, and, by giving him a stipulated smn, 
have been permitted to enjoy a measure of freedom, 
and to possess a little property of my own. As soon 
as I can realize something of this property, I intend, 
while the opportunity exists, to secure the freedom of 
myself and family.” 

Our conversation had commenced upon a written 
document which he had been showing me, and which 
he could read as well as myself. When he left me I 
wondered greatly that such a man, at least 40 years of 
age, evidently a gentleman and a Christian, could be 
held a slave, and another white man be allowed to 
take his w'ages for naught in a Christian community. 
And then I remembered that the modern doctrine of 
the South, as taught by the Richmond Enquirer,, and 
other expounders of the system, is that slavery is not 
based upon complexion or race, but that capital should 
own labor, and the best condition of sooiety that in 

which the entire laboring population are slaves. This lower coast plantations, on the right bank, without Gov. 1 
is the doctrine on which the leaders of this rebellion meeting with an? serious oppo'sitiom On plantations Badger of 
are striving to establish a Southern Confederacy, and where the negroes had shown siens of insubordination school. J 
thousands of laboring men in the South are blindly led he called them Up and gave them to understand *hat the Jbszeal.iti 
to give it their aid by fighting against the government former rules and regulations of the plantations were to “ 
ot tlieir fathers from mere sectional hatred and prejur De rigidly enforced, and that the patrol were sent there inivUilitv l 
dice. Tribune. military authority for the purpose of enforcing extension 

Seeking Freedom —Helena, Ark., Aug. 11.—The sooty ?flstlng rules and regulations. The negroes all went m0nt of 1 
black man is continually escaping from his master in '®work seemingly contented. But we learn that this mammy 
Mississippi and making his appearanen within onr l ro118 to be short-lived, as those composing it nave elnldhood 
lines. The other day, while leisurely wandering along 1 , tbe oatb of allegiance to the Federal govern- am-ction. 
the shore of the “ sad Mississippi,” ray attention was Their places will doubtless be supplied by those wh/sho. 

s Mammy-—Hon. George E. 
Jonservative of the slavehohiing 
ate he distinguished himself by 
ehraaka bill which was destined 

st ration and enforce- 
s my poor old black 
cy, watched over my 

arrested by the appearance of a small craft near the 0 have. _ ___ 
opposite shore, apparently drifting toward me, while 
in it I could plainly discover some dozen bipeds. And, PROPOSALS FOR A SCHOOL- 
upon nearing me, I saw that it was Africans—sable --- 
sons making their escape from the land of bondage. A Lady of this city of many years experience i 

*?•*«* *-• - ■; • Israelites, thev sunnlied that Providential interposi- p esent systems of instruction, purposes to establish 

I old mammy with him to Nebraska. Wc only sav thin 
shall not sell her after he gets her therc.»_/*).Qca 

'eeley, in The Independent. 
Rey. Thomas K. Beecher and iiis Work.—Col. 

that they might pass over, as did the Red Sea to the • ’ ' ° 1 ,, the following card conjointly, as an evidence of the good 
Israelites, they supplied that Providential interposi- 1 systems of instruction, purposes to estaousii a work donc 1)y Rev K. Beecher, of Elmira.a 
tion with their own genius by constructing a raft. school in which a liberal and enlightened philosophy younger son of Dr. Lyman Beecher and brother of the il-s- 
And thus it is with hundreds. They have no idea of may be inculcated., as the only true basis upon which : Wr% fn tpmlor to Rev. Thomas K. 
the1 lines^of°n^er Jmv ^he*thei mast|rd worlTin an^ucaticmal superstructure of liarmonial proportions Beecher our acknowledgments for the efficient service he 

And as I see that Glen. Pillow is much exercised in ln the way of such an enterprise, she desires, before mencement of the effort he tendered his services in any 
mind about his negroes, I will give him all the inlorma- commencing it, to be assured of a sufficient amount of capacity, even to volunteering as a private. He has at- 
tion I can on that point: and may they be words of natronno-o , i op tended ami spoken at about forty meetings, and we believe 
comfort to his troubled soul. Prompted by cariosity, P °e to secui e success. Already, however, ar- we are largely indebted to his patriotic appeals for our suc- 
I visited his plantations the other day, and foun^ocen- ’“gemepts have been made with eminent teachers and cess in placing onr regiment first in tlie field. He was 
pants plenty, and his abundant crops of corn W professors subject to the contingency of success or vincldtblfhisbe mo^PofitabiremploTed 
being served to a noble purpose, for they were being failure. for his country'. A. S. Diven 7 1 y 

horses^and onYV^fields' ofhnnffi-edf oTltZ 0ne °f «-se-a lady of great ability-was for years _ V-kenbumg,,. 
began to look a little barren and deserted. And then *^>erof the ancient languages, classics and mathe- trati^™ett for‘fhktyTS 
it will be a still greater consolation to him to learn matics at Mr. Weld’s school, Eagleswood. years in the same community—the one pandering to every 
billy5 nc5”'oas.are doing a blessed work, for they are Foreign professors are engaged for their native lan- vice, exciting every had passion, inflaming every senseless 

ready to join th< 
vinced that his i 
for his country. 

daily marched in squads to the landing, and there are ° , j ‘ r 
cheerfully permitted to relieve the Yankees by unload- h“age8' T,le primary and preparatory dep: 
ing boats of commissary stores, and many 'o! them w’d receive the greatest care and will be conducted to 
pride themselves by whirling a whip over a six ninle some extent on the Kindergarten system. No secta- 
mev’,,omli,S°» fal'.-T TVVard appearances indicate, rianism will be inculcated, bnt all will be tolerated, 
they are all cheerful and happy with their lot. Now, r. . , , ■ , 
if these words of information will be any consolation 18 a Part of the proposed plan to limit the number 
whatever to Gideon J., he is welcome to them, I am of boarding and day pupils. 
sure, for they have been spoken in tenderest regard For names, terms and address, apply to the Editor of 
for his feelings. this paper 

Cumberland Gap, Aug. 13.—Virginia and Tennessee -—-——-— 
slaves get into the army here occasionally. Mrs. ™ 
Willi-, a decided old secesh lady, lost a dozen of her 
movable property a month since. The greater part __ J 
of them were juveniles, but the parents of older ones * 
made for a Tennessee brigade, commanded by that Gen. C. P. Stone, who was arrested after the battle 
noble old soldier Gen. Spear. He refused to give them of Ball’s Bluff on the suspicion of being a traitor, and 
UP. Mrs. W. got a smooth-faced, sanctified-spoken confined in Port Lafayette, has been released. Why he 
neighbor to visit the Provost-Mar<dml’s offioe tn <rpt shon,d be released without a court martial is a mystery 

f 1 t tn m m . v 3 nriL -«r f . that we suppose will be explained when the government 
autlioi ity to return them to bondage. The Marshal hasn’t anything more important to do. 
told him that Virginia and Tennessee had repudiated \i tj m ^ c , T- 
the Fugitive Slave law, and he had no authority in the Lapt. Alex. H. load, a brother of President Lin- 
premises ; were she a resident of Kentucky and took Koitlge' H® 
the proper steps, he would restore them! A few phonal during, exceeding amiability, al.d tl.c warmcst 
days afterward the brigade moved. The negroes home affections. But tlie'evenin" before he wrote to his 
gathered up their traps and followed in the rear. As mother, and just before the accident lie was conversing 
they got beyond the lines of the encampment the old with Lieut. L. F. Bayne, ordnance officer of the brigade, 
secesh viper seized one of the little ones and got a communicating the messages he wishod conveyed home, in 
neighbor to seize two more—the others quickened case ot llis fat1, 
their steps and mingled with the soldiers and escaped Parson Brownlow, in a letter to the Nashville 
with them. Had they been cows, horses, mules or Union, says: “ I have nothing to disguise, Mr. Editor, in 
sheep, the army would have fonnd a profitable place regard to this infernal rebellion. I am for crushing it ont 

;ion will be any consolation 1118 a Part of the proposed plan to limit the number ]m 
: is welcome to them, I am of boarding and day pupiis. po, 
ipoken in tenderest regard For names, terms and address, apply to the Editor of —1 
t> v ■ - ibis paper. 

jSHUlUWUtfU. would have the besotted foolhardiness to chaflege a coni” 
_____ parison with ihc latter by prating of equals and non-equals? 

Who could conceive that he would consider himself the 
who was arrested after the battle eqnal of any one who gained his living by inodes esteemed 
e suspicion of being a traitor, and honest and laudable by man and acceptable iu the sight ot 

exciting every bad passion, inflaming every senseless 
mischievous prejudice, the oracle of every haunt of 
ly, the champion of every gainful wrong, the varnisher 
cry prosperous villany, the libeller ot every philan- 
>ist, the scoffer at every holy emotion, the detainer of 
ery generous enterprise, the terror of the good and the 

tbropist, the scoffer at every holy emotion, the de 
of every generous enterprise, the terror of the good 
mercenary tool of the devilish. 

The other, iu a humbler sphere and with far 
means, lias devoted those years to patient labor an 
poorest and most despised fragment of our city’s po 
—enlightening their minds, amending their rnora 
tening tlieir appetites, gently leading them into tin 
industry and virtue, restraining them in prospevit 
ing them in affliction, and consoling them in death. 

of Ball’s Bluff on the suspicion of bei 
confined in Fort Lafayette, has been r__J 
should be released without a court martial is a mystery An Aged Slave—A eorresnomlent of The 
that we suppose will be explained when the government hune w-fidng fthm Sperryville TfL rives thii a'ccn 
hasn't anything move important to do. an aged Slav!, whom'lfeYnet at thtV&ce'of Mrs° 

Capt. Alex. H. Todd, a brother of President Lin- Thornton, soleproprietor ,of all that is left of the om 
coin’s wife, was killed in the attack on Baton Bongo. He Thornton estate: Mrs. Thornton said she would sbo\ 

>ed. Wily he God?— Tribune. 
,18 a'-T*frstcry An Aged Slate.—A correspondent of The Tri- 
, government h,„!e, writing from Spen-yviile. Va., gives this account of 

a,i aged slave, whom he met at the residence of Mrs. Philip 

secesh viper seized one of the little ones and got a communicating the messages he wished conveyed home, in tended her hand, and with a kind, benevolent smile,’said 
neighbor to seize two more—the others quickened case of his fall. she was glad to see any one who. took an interest in her 
their steps and mingled with the soldiers and escaped Parson Brownlow, in a letter to the Nashville Lid^hTramemlfere?^ 
with them. Had they been cows, horses, mules V Union, says: “I have nothing to disguise, Mr. Editor, in gentlylatlnSSrtotte Whlsterion S 
sheep, the army would have found a profitable place regard to this infernal rebellion. I am for crushing it ont see family friends, and enjoy the cool mJuutain breezes; 
for them!—Cincinnati Gazette. nP mattei at .vha.t cost. I am for subiugation, coercion that she remembered four wars—the Revolutionary War, 

UR THE MISSourl-A correspondent of The Tribune, 
accompanying-an expedition up the Missouri, writes United States. I know the origin of the rebellion, and X toM«i®»-for2the jwsiSwentvwars^Ifammv Katv 1m! 
under date Lexington, Aug. In : “At one of the first know the originators; and nothing short of an old-fashioned not been called upon to'do any work ■ that she lias'been 
landings made, a contraband was seen running at full h®11, that burns with fire and brimstone, will reward them entirely devoted to religions matters, spends nearly all her 
speed up the river hank below us, and although we adequately lor their services. ’ time in reading her Bible and talking with the slaves upon 
pulled the yawl some distance, he did not slacken his How it Strikes a Southerner.'—A Tennessee mer- religious subjects. Her influence with the slaves has been 
pursuit until we came to shore and took him aboard chant, writing on business to a firm in New York adds : :u,cl stm is very great, and nearly all of them have become 
He proved to be the property of an officer in the rebel “ P- S.-Will you excuse me? If you have any friends members ol the Church through her instructions. Since 
army, and so became a lawful prize. We dubbed him t,hat, are of the wonld-be Conservatives, tell them that it ' S?d *k® 
Wat Essex, and, rejoicing in the, prospect of his free- tried^mwUhom’ ItS® Mfwhd&W* U^&'teldnhem Thls’InfereSg old 
dom, lie IS now engaged in attending themesses of both fear Mr. Lincoln: he fears the non-sla^'hokler/ure and negress cannot weigh more than 60 or 70 pounds. She is 
companies. To show how rapidly public opinion has the want of political pro-slavery power. His charges are but Grin and bones, but her face* black, thin and 
changed on such matters within the year, I may relate mere catchwords.” ** emaciated as it is, is almost radiant with spirituality. I 
that when this poor, breathless fellow stepped onboard One of Shakspparf’s Pitt Httutet. at ljever saw a d'161’ expression in my life, 
the yawl one universal cheer went up from the mem- VrZIoZana.-fn tec"okl^™d]^d£ The Herald and the Negro. The New York 
bers of the compa ues on the steamer awaiting us at a ic.ksburg, Virginia, is a tombstone with the following herald.has catered upon a discussion with Ue Anglo Afri- 
d:stance in the mid-stream, and it is safe to say that inscription: _ can—the organ ol the colored people of this city—upon the 
less than a twelvemonth ago nine-tenths of those very “Here lies the body of Edward Helder, practitioner in respective merits of the two papers. As it is an interesting 
men would have looked upon such a thing with the physic chirurgery. Born in Bedfordshire, England, in the question, wo copy the reply ot the African to the Scotch- 
utmost reprobation. The world does move, out here year of our Lord l542. Was contemporary with and one of mal’: 
even and God’s mills are grinding not only surely but Lord Negre “Cn!” thafp^^efo&h' TX 
swnily in these parts. age(j geTenty.|jx>i> the cotiiparativcly stringent pecuniary circumstances of our 

entirely devoted to religious matters, spends nearly all her 
time in reading her Bible and talking with the slaves upon 

. religious subjects. Her influence with the slaves has been 
and still is very great, and nearly all of them have become 

. members of the Church through her instructions. Since 
j | the rebellion Mrs. Thornton has lost but few slaves, and she 

attributes it to the “ wise counsels of Mammy Katy, who 
has always told*tliem not to leave.” This interesting old 
negress Cannot weigh more than 60 or 70 pounds. She is 
nothing hut skin and hones, but her face, black, thin and 
emaciated as it is, is almost radiant with spirituality. I 

has always told*tliem m 
negress cannot weigh ir 
nothing 1>ut skin and 1) 

never saw a liner expres 

“ can—the organ of the colored people of this city—upon the 
er in respective merits of the two papers. As it is an interesting 
n t],c question, wo copy the reply of the African to the Scotch- 

the bundles under their arms. I ask 
le wanted to be free. • Yes, indeed 
s the ready reply ; but we were nc 
is them within the lines of our gui 
lin, no doubt, consigned to bondage, 
ter opportunity to escape than ou: 

i asked one of them 
indeed 1 does, Massa,’ 
ere not permitted to 
ur guard, they were 
indage, to await some 

Retaliation.—Col. Daniels, of the First Wisconsin this fling bids’us not 
Cavalry, lately paid off a rebel.in his own coin at Madison, that one of the largest 
Arkansas. The rebel Provost-Marshal of the place, named , -o,.... . 
W'lustis, had put a .Union soldier in the jail on the charge 

being a spy, where he remained a week, with just fond t',nt said paper, twenty 
ough to keep him alive. Hiscellliad never been cleaned, 11 cellar down town, i 
d whcir Col. Daniels found him he was covered with tilth Anglo-Afncan, and on 

ars ago, emerged daily from 
lalf tlie size of The Weekly 
e editor made a most piteous 

better opportunity to escape than our visit afforded and vermin. On hearing the facts the Colonel immediately appeal lor some one to lend him three hundred dollars to 
them. They will not be compelled to wait long, proba- l)ut Huestis in the cell, which was ordered to lie left in tlie savi; I”8 PaP“ Horn rum. This tnend-a colored mechanic 
biv -is'scarcely a dav Dasses but some troon of soldiers sam0 c°ndition in which Heustis’s victim had left it. at. tame, a retired gentleman now—had made up his my, as scarcely a uay passes Dut some troop ol sole hers _ _ . mind to go and lend the editor in question three hundred 
cooitjs by to confiscate the contrabands,’ and those Ihe LnI' orcement of the Confiscation- Act.—One dollars, when, on opening the paper next day, lie found a 
now remaining have very intelligent ideas of the bless- r®a8jpl£y ^ government has been so slack in enforcing violent article* against the negroes. This shut up that gen- 
ings of freedom, as also the best means to employ to “!lc Confiscation Act is understood to lie in the interpreta- tlcman’s pocket, but he understood that a colored brother 
obtain it. They (the slaves) are melting away rapidly, , wl!lcV“? *.es\v®nt. has Put upon it. He holds, as we (our namesake, but no relation) did lend the editor of that 
and if the war in Missouri continues one vear lonirer uudcretand, that judicial proceedings are requisite, both in sheet the three hundred dollars, and thus saved the New 
teshaffn6^d^EmanriS.rio^M^ffStfie^will reSpCC to. property and to slaves before confiscation or York Herald from an early death. So the New York Herald 
vye 8l a,“ “?®d "? t '“'-clpatl0a Act’tor theru wlU be no emancipation can he effected under the law. That this at this moment actually owes its existence to a timely loan 
slaves to emancipate. was the intention of the framers of the act, few who heard frmn « negro capitalist) Both The Herald and the capital- 
we shall need no Emancipation Act, for there will be no emar 
slaves to emancipate.”’ was i____ __Jl|ll.. ^ TO,i™aiio..uuwai i u- 

From Harper’s Ferry.—Harper’s Ferry, Aug. 23.— the discussions in Congress cau believe—Tf’as/t. "dor. 1st “ still live,” 'and the capitalist is said, on many subse- 
Gne- of the negroes belonging to John Brown’s original ■L™unc- quent occasions, to have contributed to the success and note- 
company lives unmolested here, so rapidly has public GOME Back an Abolitionist.—Rev. Hiram Eddy, rtety <>/ The Herald ana its proprietor, m every way in 
sentiment changed. In your issue of Thursday, you one of the Bull Bun prisoners lately returned from Rich- which both are or havebeen notorious. 
call upon the government to use negroes in any way in ™°nd’ .made a sPoec!V a ‘o'Y days since, in Northampton, A Traitor Caught.—Gen. Robert B. Michell, on 
which they may be of service to the country. People p-llsof that’E lfeldd ^ “whml^ent’down'',isf f,;om J'1® battlf °f Bar Springs concluded to 
here will tell you that the rebels use them most effect- fwm to 8»ht for the !m-enimenTas an ."nti-slavra v^an r? the loyalty ot an old planter, who had often visited the 
ually as soldiers. When Johnson occupied this place, I have come back an Abolitionist. I wish to be knowfi a.s A part of to mwure mdghl'gs 
there was an entire regiment of negroes under him an Abolitionist, and if I have a posthumous reputation, I for Gen. Price who they were to allege had been recon- 
belonging to Alabama. They were distributed among then wish to lie known as an Abolitionist-one who was in noitering around with an army, and after a sharp engage- 
a brigade of Alabama troops, two companies to each „lv0Y , immediate and unconditional emancipation, merit had whipped tlie Unionists, and taken a large lot of 
regiment, and to all appearances took to soldiering as VVou*d to God f had hgen one twenty-five years ago. prisoners. The old planter was delighted to sec Gen. 
naturally as their white masters.—N. F. Times, A soldier in the “ Army of the South-west,” writes Brice, and to hear of his success and ids prospects, and 

us (Tribune) from Helena, Arkansas, as follows : Gen. Price was equally delighted with the important in- 
Gen. Hunter s Department.—Gen. Hunter, in a Gen- <• Public opinion has changed greatly on the negro ques- formation his host gave him as to tlie number and locali- 

eral Order dated Port Royal, Aug. 19, says : tion since we came to Arkansas, ail’d many regret that ties of the Union forces, all of which the planter assured 
“ It is with deep regret that the General Command- President Lincoln refuses to arm ihe blacks. They can be 11111 he had obtained from personal observation iu the 

Ing the Department has received several reports got by the regiment, stout, able-bodied men, and men that gmse of a pedler. His two sous and a nephew corrobo- 
acainst officers for returning fugitive slaves indirect will fight, too with a heavy hand, for the cause we are rat®d the statements, and volunteered to lead Gen. Price against omcers lor rettirmng lugmve staves, in direct sworn8to uDll0)d. But unfortunately for them and us thev to the Union army in the morning. The General, grateful 
violation of a law of Congress It will hardly be t^noUaTli$t-sK^^^^ for this information, asked for thS true friends of’the Con- 
believed when it is announced that a New England fourteen in 0ur camp, whose master lives ten miles from ^^eracy in the neighborhood, and for things which they 
Colonel is to-day, in the second year of the rebellion, hcre in Missouri, who shows none of the characteristics of liatl done t0 Plove tbeir fidelity, so that before morning he 
in arrest for having been engaged in the manly task of the African race, neither features, hair, eyes, complexion, had a llst of twenty or more who had done numerous 
turning over a young woman, whose skin was almost or dialect being like the negro. Yours, h. l. w. things worthy of mention, and who were beyond question 
as white as his own, to the cruel lasli of her rebel Biting A File. The correspondent who furnished hiSf, like'?he hS£ 
master. . the New York, Observer with an account of the late com- At a late hour, the planter and his guests went to bed, to 

Numerous acts of pilfering from the negroes have mencement at Williams College makes the following allu- wake up in the morning and find the yard full of blue 
taken place in the neighborhood of Beaufort, committed siou to the orator of tlie literary societies : “ Upon Mon- pants with muskets, guarding some 20 or more disarmed 
by men wearing the uniform of the United States ; 1 day afternoon the Adelphic Union Society was addressed butternuts, and guarding, at the same time, tlie house and 
cannot and will not disgrace the name by calling them by William Lloyd Garrison. Strange to say, instead of a its inmates. How Gen. Mitchell managed to apologize 
soldiers. To enable Gen. Saxon to have these petty funou,1 0!1.?laught T”!.tbe educational institutions and suitably for the mistake he had made. I am not informed, 
thieves arrested and sent to this post for punishment up0“ t]lc bteYar'T a!ld religious men assembled at Williams- I only knoiv that old Secesh found himself sold without tmeves arresrea aim sent to tills postior punishment, town, for their supineness and indifference to the fate of tlie price and that he and his sons and nephew in no verv 
the three companies of the Fourth Regiment of New negro race, we ouly heard a veiy mild and tiresome speech amiable mood, accompanied Gen. Mitchell to’his quarters! 

Mass., in the course 0/ which, as we learn from The Fret 
Press of that place, lie said : “ When I went down South 
I went to fight for the government as an anti-slavery.man, 
I have come back an Abolitionist. I wish to be knowfi at 
an Abolitionist, and if I have a posthumous reputation, ] 

if the Union forces, all of whieh the planter assured 
he had obtained from personal observation iu the 

5 of a pedler. His two sous and a nephew eorrobo- 

soldiers. To enable Gen. Saxon to have these petty 
thieves arrested and sent to this post for punishment, 
the three companies of the Fourth Regiment of New 
Hampshire Volunteers, now at Beaufort, will be placed 
exclusively under his command, for the service of the 
plantations.” 

This way of doing things contrasts very favorably 
with late proceedings in some other military depart¬ 
ments—Gen. Butler’s for instance. Here is another 
Order, which shows how things are managed in the 

upon slavery under the control of God, and emancipation • 
the duty of our government. Few of the great crowd in 
attendance upon Commencement were present at the 
church, and tew of these shared the sentiments of the 

The Watering Places have been unusually full 
this season. At Saratoga gay throngs have crowded tlie /TRS. K. G. SATTERIE has a few Furnished Rooms 

United States is enforced : ing over they have hi ed the cottages beside The same is , 
_ „ , Hkadqcarters, Beaufort, S. C„ Aug. 5, 1862. ^6esfo? ! 
To the Superintendents of Plantations : aline liave supported these places of fashionable resort at 1 

Gentlemen : You are required to appear at the office the North is effectually silenced by the fact that they are 
of the General Commanding, at these headquarters, now more prosperous thau ever All flheir other boasts will 1 
between the 15th and 31st of the present month,for the in tbe same way vanish into thin air when we shall liave 
purpose of taking the oath, a copy of which is hereto tbe coala"e ,t.°. ufe our, “Jfbt agamst them. Shall we 
annended Bv order of never learn this lesson? The world has never seen so 
apptn . y q gigantic a huinbng as that of Southern pretensions: How 

r ... . Bug.-Gen. R. Saxton,Commanding. Tong must we wait°hefore we shall be permitted to strike 
I,-. believing that negro slavery is a great wrong with ail our force, with all tlie weapons that God has 

to hiimaiiity, do solemnly swear that I will faithfully placed within our reach, and explode it utterly and forever ? 
perform, to the best of my ability, my duty as Super- —Tribune. 
intendent of Plantations in this Department, and, as The President, as I happen to know, is greatly 
such, will use ail the means in my power so to educate exercised upon tlie subject of slavery, and especially so Ml upon the subject of slavery, and especially so 

a few weeks. Three or four days ago he sentfot 
die ablest and wisest, yet most radical of the anti- 
Republicans, and discussed with him the whole 

1 of immediate emancipation. He was not ready to 
Id ground, but he is not satisfied with his 'present 
—that is evident enough. The tremendous pressure 

intendent of Plantations in this Department, and, as The President, as I happen to know, is greatly 
such, will use all the means in my power so to educate exercised upon the subject of slavery, and especially so 
and elevate the people under my coutrol as to fit them within a few weeks. Three or four days ago he sent for . 
to enjoy the blessings of freedom ; that to the best of one of the ablest and wisest, yet most radical of the anti- ,. 
my knowledge, 1 will deal fairly and honestly with slavery Republicans, and discussed with him the whole 
them, and respect, and cause all others under mv juris- question of immediate emancipation. He was not ready to 
diction to respect, their rights ; that 1 will not engage W ,s 11,oc sat,sfi«d with bis present 
in trade with them for my own profit, or appropfiafe ^ 
any ot tbe proceeds of their labor to my own personal question he feels, and more intensely every dav. If 1 were 
advantage—so help me God. at liberty to quote his exact words in the interview alluded 

From New Orleans-Gen. Butler, to guard against ’ 
the dangers of a white insurrection, lately made an righteous decision. Every honest hater of slavery in the * 
order requiring the surrender of all weapons of war country has it in his power to aid in making that decision 
in private hands, and offering liberal rewards to any an upright one—Wash. Cor. Independent. ( 
person giving information leading to the discovery of “ The Lost Found.”—One of the deacons in the 
such weapons—the weapons to be confiscated. Ihe Church at Hilton Head has lately found his wife, who was 
order contained this paragraph : sold from him 'fourteen years ago. He heard that she had - 

“' This crime [the conehalment of arms] being an lately come to Beaufort, whither he went in search of her. 
overt act of rebellion against the authority ol the He found her in the street, with a basket of watermelons 
United States, whether by a citizen or an alien, works 011 Mt bead. He called, “ Say, you nigger, what for you 
a forfeiture of the property of the offender, and there- jfoj bat'Ja's,k.eptiu‘ 'vaxermeXonso.i your head? She did 
fore, every slave giving information that shall discover the “^eZd!w 
concealed arms of his or her master, shall be held to be come m fife a?ain 
emancipated.’’ A father has lately found his son, a yonng man of twenty 

the French Consul complained that the order was years or more, who was sold away when only six yeafs old. 
applied to French citizens, pleading the danger of a Surely war has its sweet as well as its bitter fruits.—hide- 
negro insurrection as a reason why they should be per- Pendent. 
mitted to re tarn their arms. He said: . Black Loyalists.—The Washington correspondent 

“ For some time past unmistakable signs have rnaui- of The IW'ju/te..giving an account of the visit of returned 
fested themselves among the servile population of the officers, late priaoiiersat ltidunoiKl, to the War Department, 3 
city and surrounding country of their intention to says: “ The exchanged officers all agree that there is very * 
break the bonds that bind them to their masters, and ““B,VI8lbIe loyalty in the South • I never liked the nig: 
many persons apprehend an actual revolt. It is these and ?ril!'te'h el u 1 
signs, this prospect of finding ourselves completely U8when they!offidMS £ Sve uS 
unarmed, in the presence ot a population irom winch woman who sympathized with us and sent us tribes, and 
the greatest excesses are feared, that we are above ail was snubbed for it by all her neighbors. There were a few 
things justly alarmed ; for the result of such a state of loyal men who gave us a smile now and then, but they had * 
tilings would fall on all alike who were left without to prove then- friendship. The darkies we always trustee j 
the means of self-defence.” s'6bt;.’ Capt Percy Wyudham said: ‘ f 

To this Gen. Butler responded: and on thS, V,YaI onn?hlf naeroes in Rich-' 
f “ 0f tbe disquiet which you say there are signs mani- mona g0VnStanf ifcfout to Hte°Giwoltaas they were puz- 
lesting themselves among the black population, ot a zted. They were completely against the rebels, as fai as 
desire to break the bonds which bind them to then- they could he, and our friends; and when we came out „ 
masters, 1 have been a not inattentive observer, with- under the flag of truce, they met us with rude congiaiu a- 
out wonder, because it would seem natural, when their d°ns, and were glad with us that we were nee. J 

PRESENTATIYE WOMEN. 

Black Loyalists.—The Washington correspondent 
of The Tribune*giving an account of the visit of returned 
officers, late prisoners at Richmond, to tlie War Department, 
says : “ The exchanged officers all agree that there is very 
httle visible loyalty in the South. * I never liked the nig¬ 
gers.’ said a Lieutenant, 1 but they were the only persons 
who seemed to understand our position, and tried to help 
us when they could safely. There was one active Union 
woman who sympathized with us and sent us trifles, and 
was snubbed for it by all her ueighbors. There were a few 
loyal men who gave us asmile now and then, hut they had 
to prove their friendship. The darkies we always trusted 
theSgktth <j!)apt1-(jPorc^ Wyudham said : ‘ ^blf0r Slavery 
and OI1 the other side for abolition. The negroes in Rich¬ 
mond so understand it, but in the Carolines they were puz 
sled. They were completely against the rebels, as fa 
they could he, and our friend?- and when we came out 
under the flag of truce, they met us with rude congraluto¬ 

ll E THE FREE? 

CHARON FEMALE SEMINARY, located » 

5 2fft''0f96th'0m’„Fa(-4p.“be opened for tbe «“■ 
For particulars address, J031AH WILSON, 1 

11ARY P. WILSON, f 
, Chaddsford P O 

Circulars ore to be had at the Anti-Slavery offices, 
at,, and luo N. Tenth st., Philadelphia. 

HOPEDALE HOME SCHOOL — This J 
after a su.pensiou of some mouths, will be reope masters had set them the example of rebellion against Jeff. Davis Converted.—A correspondent of 2lie pupiia of good habits6^0^^t?3, »©r a Term 

constituted authorities, that the negroes, being an at Sperryville, Va., bad an intorwv with Mrs. of Firrm Weeks. 
imitative race, should do likewise. But surely the Philip Thornton, the only sat-viyorof.one ne ottfest For particulars, apply soon to „n , 
representative of the Emperor, who does not tol- families to Virginia. He says ’ ufe P'Wf*- 
erate slavery in France does not desire his country- She declares it is the Hopedaie, Milford, Mass , August'*, 1802. 
try men to be armed for the purpose of preventing the iaa;ef tn burn Richmond if compelled to —----—— *6 
negroes Irom breaking their bonds. Let me assure you leave^t^ifufJat^he inhabitants of the city will submit to Il/TJLITARY EMPLOYMENT OF NEGROES.—Hia- 
tlut the protection of the United States against violence, tlle saci:ilice> At the time she was there great distress pro- ton 

aywresi’St "svssz msts SS&sSSkNS? 
“KmE.;£S»SU arnUhiog C,«Wve,.,.r SSSS 
the plants aons. The True Delta of Aug. 17 says : “We ® asserts positively that overtures have 1 mTmun'w Yorki. Alow patioots cau b« accommodate! with rooms 
learned from Lieutenant Dryden this morning that he been made* to both France and England to become colonies »■>“ board, and rooeiva treatment from him or any other phyatviau 
had succeeded in distributing his patrol force along the 0[ either one of those nations,” | whom they may prefer, 



-“ 'men OF THE NORTHLAND. 
. tiic Northland ! where’s the manly spirit 

?!i the true-hearted and the unshackled gone? 
sons of old freemen! do we but inherit 

Then- names alone ? 
Is the old Pilgrim spirit quenched within us? 
Stoops the strong manhood of onr souls so low 
That Mammon’s lure or Party’s wile can win us 

To silence now ? 
Now, when our land to ruin’s brink is verging, 
In God's name let us speak while there is time 1 
Now, when the padlocks for our lips are forging, 

forge his human fetters, 
nan rights deny, 
proud and skilled abettors 

Shall onr New England st 
But stoop in chains upon i 
Thicker to gather on her 

And clear, cold sky- 
id isles which hungry o< 

From each and all, if God hath not forsaken 
Our laud, and left us to an evil choice 
Loud as the sumnier’s thunderbolt shall waken 

A People’s voice! 

Startling and stem 1 the Northern winds shall bear i 
Over Potomac’s to St. Mary’s wave; 
And buried Freedom shall aw-ake to hear it 

Within her grave. 

Oh let that voice go forth ! the bondman sighing 
Bv Santee’s wave, in Mississippi’s cane, 
Shall feel the hope, within his bosom dying, 

Revive again. 

Sons of the best of fathers ! will y< 

strengthened for the trial, come together, 
he harness for the moral fight, 
h the blessing of vour Heavenly Father, 

TEE PRAYER OF TWENTY MILLIONS. 

To Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States. 
Dear Sir : I do not intrude to tell you—for you 

must know already—that a great proportion of 
those who triumphed in your elec^on, and of a 1 
who desire the unqualified suppression of the rebel¬ 
lion now desolating our country, are sorely disap¬ 
pointed and deeply pained by the policy you seem to 
be pursuing with regard to tne slaves of rebels. I 
write only to set succinctly and unmistakably before 
you what we require, what we think we have a 
right to expect, and of what we complain. 

I. We require of you, as the first servant of the 
Republic, charged especially and preeminently with 
this duty, that you execute the laws. Most em¬ 
phatically do we demand that such laws as have 
beep recently enacted, which therefore may fairly he 
presumed to embody the present will and to be dic¬ 
tated by the present needs of the Republic, and 
which, after due consideration, have received your 
personal sanction, shall by you be carried into full 
effect, and that you publicly and decisively instruct 
your subordinates that such laws exist, that they are 
binding on all functionaries and citizens, and that 
they are to be obeyed to the letter. 

II. We think you are strangely and disastrously 
remiss in the discharge of your official and impera¬ 
tive duty with regard to the emancipating provi¬ 
sions of the new Confiscation Act. Those provisions 
were designed to fight slavery with liberty. They 
prescribe that men loyal to the Union, and willing to 
shed their blood in her behalf, shall no longer be 
held, with the Nation’s consent, in bondage to per¬ 
sistent, malignant traitors, who for twenty years 
have been plotting and for sixteen months have been 
fighting to divide and destroy our country. Why 
these traitors should be treated with tenderness by 
yon, to the prejudice of the dearest rights of loyal 
men, we cannot conceive. 

III. We think you are unduly influenced by the 
councils, the representations, the menaces, of certain 
fossil politicians hailing from the Border Slave 
States. Knowing well that the heartily, uncondi¬ 
tionally loyal portion of the white citizens of those 
States do not expect nor desire that slavery shall be 
upheld to the prejudice of the Union (for the truth 
of which we appeal not only to every Republican 
residing in those States, but to such eminent loyal¬ 
ists as H. Winter Davis, Parson Brownlow, the 
Union Central Committee of Baltimore, and to the 
Nashville Union), we ask you to consider that 
slavery is everywhere the inciting cause and sus¬ 
taining base of treason : the most slaveholding sec¬ 
tions of Maryland and Delaware being this day, 
though under the Union flag, in full sympathy with 
the rebellion, while the free-labor portions of Ten¬ 
nessee and of Texas, though writhing under the 
bloody heel of treason, are unconquerably loyal to 
the Union. So emphatically is this the case, that a 
most intelligent Union banker of Baltimore recently 
avowed his confident belief that a majority of the 
present Legislature of Maryland, though elected as 
and still professing to be Unionists, are at heart 
desirous of the triumph of the Jeff. Davis conspiracy ; 
and when asked how they could be won back to 
loyalty, replied, “ Only by the complete abolition of 
slavery.” It seems to us the most obvious truth, 
that whatever strengthens or fortifies slavery in the 
Border States strengthens also treason, and drives 
home the wedge intended to divide the Union. Had 
you from the first refused to recognize in those 
States, as here, any other than unconditional loyalty 
—that which stands for the Union whatever may 
become of slavery—tb .se States would have been, 
and would be, far more helpful and less troublesome 
to the defenders of the Union than they have been, 

IV. We think timid councils in such a crisis cal¬ 
culated to prove perilous, and probably disastrous. 
It is the duty of a government so wantonly, wickedly 
assailed by rebellion as ours has been to oppose force 
to force in a defiant, dauntless spirit. It cannot afford 
to temporize with traitors nor with semi-traitors. 
It must not bribe them to behave themselves, nor 
make them fair promises in the hope of disarming 
their causeless hostility. Representing a brave and 
high-spirited people, it can afford to forfeit anything 
else better than its own self-respect, or their admir¬ 
ing confidence. For our government even to seek, 
after war has been made on it, to dispel the affected 
apprehensions of armed traitors that their cherished 
privileges may be assailed by it, is to invite insult 
and encourage hopes of its own downfall. The rush 
to arms of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, is the true an¬ 
swer at onee to the rebel raids of John Morgan and 
the traitorous sophistries of Beriah Magoffin. 

Y. We complain that the Union cause has suffered, 
and is now suffering immensely, from mistaken 
deference to rebel slavery. Had you, sir, in your 
Inaugural Address, unmistakably given notice that, 
in case the rebellion already commenced were per¬ 
sisted in, and your eflorts to preserve the Union and 
enforce the laws should be resisted by armed force, 
you ■would recognize no loyal person as rightfully held 
in slavery by a traitor, we believe the rebellion 
would therein have received a staggering if not a 
fatal blow. At that moment, according to the re¬ 
turns of the most recent elections, the Unionists 
were a large majority of the voters of the slave 
States. But they were composed in good part of the 
aged, the feeble, the wealthy, the timid—the young, 
the reckless, the aspiring, the adventurous, had 
already been largely lured by the gamblers and 
negro-traders, the politicians by trade and the con¬ 
spirators by instinct, into the toils of treason. Had 
you then proclaimed that rebellion would strike the 
shackles from the slaves of every traitor, the wealthy 
and the cautious could have been supplied with a 
powerful inducement to remain loyal. As it was 
every coward m the South soon became a traitor from 
fear; for loyalty was perilous, while treason seemed 
comparatively sate. Hence the boasted unanimity 
of the South-a unanimity based on rebel terrorism 
and the fact that immunity and safety were found 
on that side, danger and probable death on ours. 
The rebels from the first have been eager to confis¬ 
cate, imprison, scourge and kill: we have fought 
wolves with the devices of sheep. The result is 
just what might have been expected. Tens of thou¬ 
sands are fighting in the rebel ranks to-day whose 
original bias and natural leanings would have led 
them into ours. 

YX We complain that the Confiscation Act whioh 
you approved is habitually disregarded by your 

Generals and that no word of rebuke for them 
from you’has yet reached the public ear. Fremont’s 
proclamation and Hunter’s order favoring emancipa¬ 
tion were promptly annulled by you ; while Halleck’s 
No. 3 forbidding fugitives from slavery to rebels to 
come within his lineB—an order as' unmilitary as 
inhuman, and which received the hearty approba¬ 
tion of every traitor in America—with scores of like 
tendency have never provoked even your remon¬ 
strance. ' We complain that the officers of your 
armies have habitually repelled rather than invited 
the approach of slaves who would have gladly 
taken the risks of escaping from their rebel masters 
to our camps, bringing intelligence often of inestima¬ 
ble value to the Union cause. We complain that those 
who have thus escaped to us, avowing a willingness 
to do for us whatever might be required, have been 
brutally and madly repulsed, and often surrendered 
to be scourged, maimed and tortured by the ruffian 
traitors, who pretend to own them. We complain 
that a large proportion of our regular army officers, 
with many of the volunteers evince far more solici¬ 
tude to uphold slavery than to put down the rebel¬ 
lion. Ana finally, we complain that you, Mr. Presi¬ 
dent elected as a Republican, knowing well what 
an abomination slavery is, and how emphatically it 
is the core and essence of this atrocious rebellion, 
seem never to interfere with these atrocities, and 
never give a direction to your military subordinates, 
which does not appear to have been conceived in the 
interest of slavery rather than of freedom. 

YII. Let me call your attention to the recent 
tragedy in New Orleans, whereof the facts are ob¬ 
tained entirely through pro-slavery channels. A 
considerable body of resolute, able-bodied men, held 
in slavery by two rebel sugar-planters in defiance of 
the Confiscation Act, which you have approved, left 
plantations thirty miles distant and made their way 
to the great mart of the South-West, which they 
knew to be in the undisputed possession of the 
Union forces. They made their way safely and 
quietly through thirty miles of rebel territory, ex¬ 
pecting to find freedom under the protection of our 
flag. Whether they had or had not heard of the 
passage of the Confiscation Act, they reasoned logi¬ 
cally that we could not kill them for deserting the 
service of their lifelong oppressors, who had through 
treason become our implacable enemies. They came 
to us for liberty and protection, for which they were 
willing to render their best services : they met with 
hostility, captivity and murder. The barking of the 
base curs of slavery in this quarter deceives no one 
—not even themselves. They say, indeed, that the 
negroes had no right to appear in New Orleans 
armed (with their implements of daily labor in the 
cane-field); but no ODe doubts- that they would 
gladly have laid these down if assured that they 
should be free. They were set upon and maimed, 
captured and killed, because they sought the benefit 
of that act of Congress which they may not specifi¬ 
cally have heard of, but which was none the less the 
law of the land—which they had a clear right to 
the benefit of—which it was somebody's duty to pub¬ 
lish far and wide, in order that so many as possible 
should he impelled to desist from serving rebels and 
the rebellion and come over to the side of the Union. 
They sought their liberty in strict accordance with 
the law of the land—they were butchered or reen¬ 
slaved for so doing by the help of Union soldiers 
enlisted to fight against slaveholding treason. It 
was somebody's fault that they were so murdered— 
if others shall hereafter suffer in like manner, in 
default of explicit and public direction to your Gen¬ 
erals that they are to recognize and obey the Confis¬ 
cation Act, the world will lay the blame on you. 
Whether you will choose to bear it through future 
history and at the bar of God, I will not judge. I 
can only hope. 

VIII. On the face of this wide earth, Mr. Presi¬ 
dent, there is not one disinterested, determined, intel¬ 
ligent champion of the Union cause who does not 
feel that all attempts to put down the rebellion and 
at the same time uphold its inciting cause are pre¬ 
posterous and futile—that the rebellion, if crushed 
out to-morrow, would be renewed within a year if 
slavery were left in full vigor—that army officers 
who remain to this day devoted to slavery can at 
best be but half-way loyal to the Union—and that 
every hour of deference to slavery is an hour of 
added and deepened peril to the Union. I appeal to 
the testimony of your Embassadors in Europe. It is 
freely at your service, not at mine. Ask them to tell 
you candidly whether the seeming subserviency of 
your policy to the slaveholding, slavery-upholding 
interest, is not the perplexity, the despair of states¬ 
men of all parties, and he admonished by the gen¬ 
eral answer! 

IX. I close as I began with the statement that 
what an immense majority of the loyal millions of 
your countrymen require of you is a irank, declared, 
unqualified, ungrudging execution of the laws of the 
land, more especially of the Confiscation Act.' That 
Act gives freedom to the slaves of rebels coming 
within our lines, or whom those lines may at any 
time enclose—we ask you to render it due obedience 
by publicly requiring all your subordinates to recog¬ 
nize and obey it. The rebels are everywhere using 
the late anti-negro riots in the North, as they have 
long used your officers’ treatment of negroes in the 
South, to convince the slaves that they have nothing 
to hope from a Union success—that we mean in that 
case to sell them into a bitterer bondage to defray 
the cost of the war. Let them impress this as a 
truth on the great mass of their ignorant and credu¬ 
lous bondmen, and the Union will never be restored 
—never. We cannot conquer ten million of people 
united in solid phalanx against us, powerfully aided 
by Northern sympathizers and European allies. We 
must have scouts, guides, spies, cooks, teamsters, 
diggers and choppers from the blacks of the South, 
whether we allow them to fight for us or not, or we 
shall be baffled and repelled. As one of the millions 
who would gladly have avoided this struggle at any 
sacrifice but that of principle and honor, but who 
now feel that the triumph of the Union is indispensa¬ 
ble, not only to the existence of our country, but to 
the well-being of mankind, I entreat you to render a 
hearty and unequivocal obedience to the law of the 
land. Fours, Horace Greeley. 

rebels, you constrained him to modify his proclamation 
into rigid accordance with the terms of the existing 
law It was your clear right to do so. I now ask of 
you conformity to the principles so sternly enforced 
upon him. I ask you to instruct your Generals and 
Commodores that no loyal person—certainly none will¬ 
ing to render service to the national cause—is hence¬ 
forth to be regarded as the slave of aoy traitor. While 
no rightful government was ever before assailed by so 
-wanton and wicked a rebellion as that of the slavehold¬ 
ers against our national life, I am sure none ever before 
hesitated at so simple and primary an act of self-defence 
as to relieve those who would serve and save it from 
chattel servitude to those who are wading through 
seas of blood to subvert and destroy it. Future gene¬ 
rations will with difficulty realize that there could have 
been hesitation on this point. Sixty years of general 
and boundless subserviency to the Slave Power do not 
adequately explain it. 

llr. President, I beseech you to open your eyes to the 
fact that the devotees of slavery everywhere—just as 
much in Maryland as in Mississippi, in Washington as 
in Richmond—are to-day your enemies, and the impla¬ 
cable foes of every effort to reestablish the national 
authority by the discomfiture of its assailants. Their 
President is not Abraham Lincoln but Jefferson Davis. 
You may draft them to serve in the war ; but they will 
only fight under the rebel flag. There is not in New 
York to day a man who really believes in slavery, loves 
it and desires its perpetuation, who heartily desires 
the crushing out of the rebellion. He would much 
rather save the republic by buying up and pensioning 
off its jssailants. His “ Union as it was ” is a Union of 
whicfl you were not President, and no one who truly 
wished freedom to all ever could be. 

If these are truths, Mr. President, they are surely of 
the gravest importance. You cannot safely approach 
the great and good end you so intently meditate by 
shutting your eyes to them. Your deadly foe is not 
blinded by any mist in which your eyes may be envel¬ 
oped. He walks straight to his goal, knowing well his 
weak point, and most unwillingly betraying his fear 
that you too may see and take advantage of it. God 
grant that his apprehension may prove prophetic. 

That you may not unseasonably perceive these vital 
truths as they will shine forth on the pages of history 
_that they may be read by our children irradiated by 
the glory of our national salvation, not rendered lurid 
by the blood-red glow of national conflagration and 
ruin—that you may promptly and practically realize 
that slavery is to be vanquished only by liberty—is the 
fervent and anxious prayer of Yours, truly, 

New York, Aug. 24,1862. Horace Greeley. 

THE STATUE OF LINCOLN. 

itl his statue be.”—John J. Crittenden. 
Well hast thou said—John Crittenden! 
Albeit the prophet’s loftier ken 

That faith goes far with me : 
But while thy Lincoln’s niche awaits 
The quarryings of our “ Border States,” 
My Lincoln guards the Union’s gates, 

And far away, 0 Critt 
Where dark Liberia’s 

Thanks God tha 

God grant that Lino 

0 silver-tongued John Crit 
Sweet are thy words to tht 

Though hollow soun 
Where loyal arm and loyal 

PRESIDENT LINCOLN’S REPLY. 
Executive Mansion, ) 

Washington, August 22, 1862. j 
Hon. Horace Greeley—Dear Sir: l have just read 

yours of the 19th, addressed to myself through the N. 
Y. Tribune. If there be in it any statements or assump¬ 
tions of fact which I may know to be erroneous, I do 
not now and here controvert them. If there be in it 
any inferences which I may believe to be falsely drawn, 
I do not now and here argue against them. If there be 
perceptible in it an impatient and dictatorial totie, I 
waive it in deference to an old friend, whose heart I 
have always supposed to be right. 

As to the policy I “ seem to be pursuing,” as you 
say, I have not meant to leave any one in doubt. 

I would save the Union. I would save it in the short¬ 
est way under the Constitution. The sooner the Na¬ 
tional authority can be restored, the nearer the Union 
will be “ the Union as it was.” If there be those who 
would not save the Union unless they could at the same 
time save slavery, I do not agree with them. If there 
be those who would not save the Union unless they 
could at the same time destroy slavery, I do not agree 
with them. My paramount object in this struggle is 
to save the Union, and is not either to save or destroy 
slavery. If I could save the Union without freeing any 
slave, I would do it; and if 1 could save it by freeing 
all the slaves, 1 would do it; and if I could do it by 
freeing some and leaving others alone, 1 would also do 

would help to save the Union. I shall do less whenever 
[ shall believe what I am doing hurts the cause, and I 
shall do more whenever I shall believe doing more will 
help the cause. I shall try to correct errors when 
shown to be errors ; and 1 shall adopt new views so 
fast as they shall appear to be true views. I have here 
stated my purpose according to my view of official duty 

MR. GREELEY’S RESPONSE. 
Dear Sir : Although I did not anticipate nor seek 

any reply to my former letter unless through your offi¬ 
cial acts, 1 thank you for having accorded one, since it 
enables me to say explicitly that nothing was further 
from my thought than to impeach in any manner the 
sincerity or the intensity of your devotion to the savin,, 
of the Union. I never doubted, and have no frtend 
who doubts, that you desire, before and above all else 
to reestablish the now derided authority and vindicate’ 
the territorial integrity of the republic. I intended to 
raise only this question—Do you propose lo do this lu 
recognizing, obeying, and enforcing the laws, or by ionnr- 
ing, disregarding, and in effect defying them ? J 

1 stand upon the law of the laud. The humblest has 
a clear right to invoke its protection and support 
agaiust even the lHghest, That law—m strict accord¬ 
ance with the law ol Nations, of Nature, and of God— 
declares that every traitor now engaged in the infernal 
work of destroying our country has forfeited thereby 
all claim or color of right lawtully to hold human 
beings in slavery. I ask of you a clear and public 
recognition that this law is to be obeyed wherever the 
national authority is respected. I cite to you instances 
wherein men fleeing from bondage to traitors to the 
protection of our flag have been assaulted, wounded 
and murdered by Boidiers of the union—unpunished 
and unrebuked by your General Commanding—to prove 
that it is your duty to take action in the premises_ 
action that will cause the law to be proclaimed and 
obeyed wherever your authority or that of the Union 
is recogdfeed as paramount. The rebellion is strength¬ 
ened, the national cause is imperilled, by every hour’s 
delay to strike treason this staggering blow, 

i When Fremont proclaimed freedom to the slaves of 

TEE ONLY GROUND. 

There is now a public sentiment of the world be¬ 
fore which all conduct of kings, presidents, rulebs, 
and of nations is judged. Every year the increasing 
intercourse of nations makes this World Tribunal of 
greater moral importance. We have been tried be¬ 
fore this august sentiment of the good men of the 
world, and though sentence is suspended, it cannot 
be disguised that we have gained nothing, but have 
steadily lost ground in the sympathy, confidence, and 
approval of those who love liberty. We have long 
been a reproach by reason of slavery in our midst. 
We are like to become a stumbling-block to the 
sacred cause of liberty throughout the world. Our 
professions are Democratic, our practice despotic. 
What have we to offer to any under class in Europe, 
laboring to rise to the rights and dignities of full 
manhood ? The common people of Europe are falling 
from us. The good and Christian people of Europe 
are growing more and more cool. 

Admit that they are ignorant of facts ; that they 
have been assiduously misinformed ; that they are 
warped by their own selfish commercial biases; that 
in England there are political reasons why American 
ideas that are gaining ground should be resisted by 
the argument of American events; admit that sover¬ 
eigns dread the foreshadowed thought of a continen¬ 
tal republic, and that aristocrats hate the doctrines 
of political equality that have in America such a 
dangerous exposition; admit that the South has in 
all things been shrewder than the North—and in 
this, especially, that she has filled European capitals 
with subtile and able men, who gloze in the ears of 
royalty, and squat in the secret nooks and cabinets 
where schemes are covertly bred—men expert in cor¬ 
ruption, who subsidize the organs of opinion, who 
supply in overmeasure all the facts and reasonings 
which make for the South; while we, in the unwise 
consciousness of right and strength, have disdained 
to give our friends the means of defending us ; admit 
all these things, and yet, the fact cannot he denied 
that there is still reason for doubt, for distrust, and 
for a condemnation of the North among the friends 
of Human Rights in Europe. We had a right, in the 
beginning, to reproach English Christians for their 
unnatural and unwise conduct. 

The first movement of the public mind in America 
was, to suppress rebellion by acting within the ordi¬ 
nary lines of our government and by forbearing to med¬ 
dle with the institutions of States. This, with the light 
which we then had, seemed the wisest course. Events 
have made it impossible. There has been a divine 
will overruling human wisdom and turning our best 
counsels to folly. We have been defeated in every 
attempt to conciliate the Union men of the South. 
We have been unable to conducta war in the seceded 
States without disturbing the framework of their 
economies. We have been driven, not by any sense 
of justice, or from love of human rights, but from the 
necessities of war, to interfere with the relation of 
master and slave. The hands of our Administration 
are covered all over with the cobwebs of petty poli¬ 
cies, which come from meddling with slavery. Every 
General in the army has been disorganizing the sys¬ 
tem. Congress cast a harpoon into it so deep that it 
touched blood. 

Meanwhile, it has been found impossible to carry 
on war in revolted States and yet conduct the gov¬ 
ernment in the loyal States by merely civil pro¬ 
cesses. There is not a State in the whole North, 
where, if he chooses, the President’s hand is not 
stronger than all the laws and Constitution. He may 
arrest any man, imprison without charges, refuse 
trial, hold him indefinitely in ward, discharge him 
without reasons given. The President may shut up 
any foundery, take possession of it for government; 
take any machine-shop, any machine, ship, locomo¬ 
tive, road, telegraph, that he pleases. An act bestow¬ 
ing upon him the dictatorship, would confer no more 
real power than he now legally possesses. Do we 
object? No. We heartily consent. Should the 
power be abused, a free people would soon find 
means of regaining and defending their liberties. 
But the whole nation is under essentially military 
government. Civil laws are proceeding, as usual, 
and the life and business of society is, for the most 
part, running in its accustomed channels. This is so 
because civil procedures agree with military necessi¬ 
ties. But there is not a civil law, process, or custom 
that might not be rigorously restrained or stopped 
to-morrow if military law choose. Civil laws are 
playing within reach of the lion’s paw, and by his 
permission. At any moment he may pounce on them. 
Civil laws are not paramount. The whole North is 
as really under military law as the South. 

It is useless to talk, therefore, of being restrained 
by our laws, our institutions, our Constitution. The 
President of the United States, as the Commander-in- 
Chief of our army and navy, has in his hands the 
power of the whole country, and the right given him, 
by the people, to do whatever the safety of the coun¬ 
try demands. There is no stretch of authority, and 

no use of power, that he may make, that, will not be 
justified, if the public"good requires it. 

With power to destroy slavery, if we refuse to 
destroy It, what reason can we give to the public 
sentiment of the world for refusing the independence 
of the South ? To be sure, this government has an 
abstract right to claim its whole original jurisdiction : 
it has a technical claim to the territory of all the 
rebellious States. But, this is one of those cases in 
which the moral principle will take precedence of all 
technical rights. 

The South claims independence not for the sake of 
liberty, but for the sake of enforcing slavery. I he 
North must put in a nobler claim than that to carry 
the sympathy of the civilized world. Who should 
care which side prevails, if both mean the same 
thing, and that detestable thing, slavery ? 

If the North means to perpetuate slavery in the 
South, the territory is not worth fighting for. But if 
they mean to cleanse this continent from its great 
curse and crime, then they inspire their legal and 
technical claim with the invincible authority of a high 
moraljidea, and make it omnipotent. Who ought to 
control this - continent ? Those who want it for free¬ 
dom, or those who want it for slavery ? 

Shall the loyal States spend millions, of treasure, 
andgpour out the life-blood of their families, only for 
the sake of giving back to the South a right to brood 
and hatch the cockatrice’s eggs of slavery? If by 
this war we secure a free continent, we cannot pay 
too dear a price. But we are wasting our very hearts, 
only to bring back a cancer! A higher purpose gives 
to the government an indefeasible right to the whole 
territory of this land! That purpose boldly declared 
will shut the mouth of every enemy in Europe. It 
will bring us again to our rightful place, as the leader 
and champion of all, in every land, who assert for 
man his natural rights! It will cut the nerve of 
intrigue and give a simple and natural solution of 
affairs now most difficult, because seeking to har¬ 
monize things antagonistic and irreconcilable. 

The President has the right and power to destroy 
slavery. Let him account to the civilized world for 
not doing it!—H. W. Beecher, in The Independent. 

TRIBUTE TO HANNAH WEBB. 

[Henry C. Wright, in a letter to The Liberator, pays the 
following tribute, as just as it is beautiful and touching, to 
the late Hannah Webb.] 

I cannot express to you the feelings with which I 
read the obituary of our friend, Hannah Webb, of 
Dublin. ■ Some of the most cherished and instructive 
memories of my life are associated with that pure, 
great-hearted, large-souled woman. 

Thursday, October 27th, 1842,1 landed in Dublin 
after twenty-six days of unintermitting sea-sickness 
between New York and Liverpool, and between 
Liverpool and Dublin. I was a stranger in a 
strange land, and utterly prostrated. I was most 
kindly and hospitably welcomed to the home of 
Richard D. and Hannah Webb ; and, until the 30th 
of January, 1843,1 was under the nursing care of 
the latter. 

I was in Europe, lecturing and travelling five 
years, during which time the home of Hannah and 
Richard was my home—the centre of ray life, as it 
was of theirs. I did much printing while in that 
kingdom, and it was mostly done by Richard; and 
all was subjected to the strong judgment, the good 
sense and correct taste of his wife. I came to feel, 
as all her associates and acquaintances did, most 
reluctant to differ with her on any subject, whether 
of domestic duty and economy, of social propriety 
and obligation, or of moral principle and action. I 
never met the human being to whose instincts, con¬ 
science, reason, sympathy, good taste, intellectual 
acumen and discernment, and moral discrimination, 
I so naturally, and. as it were, necessarily deferred, 
as I did to hers. And this, so far as five years’ ob¬ 
servation and experience confirm, might be said by 
all who were associated with her, or came under her 
influence in any department of life. 

In regard to her own interior and exterior life, no 
judge could be more severe and exacting ; she being 
the most sensitive to what she considered the least 
deviation from her own recognized standard of 
justice and right. She could find and offer no ex¬ 
cuses for herself; but she was never without kindly 
apologies for the misdirections of others. Hers was 
a love that was keenly alive to any “ extenuating 
circumstance ” ; and often have I heard her say, as 
she said in a letter to me while at Graefenberg, “ If 
we only knew everything, we should seldom blame 
anybody severely.” Never have I seen more per¬ 
fectly embodied in human form the spirit manifested 
by the Martyr of Calvary, when he said of his mur¬ 
derers : “ Father, forgive them ; they Tcnow not what 
they do." 

Hers was a love for all of human kind—that 
“ thinketh and doeth no evil—that is all-hoping, all- 
confiding, all-enduriBg ”—a love, also, that “ seeketh 
not its own.” Self-forgetfulness—self-sacrifiee—was 
the one ruling element of her nature, the one con¬ 
trolling trait of her character. In her relations as a 
wife, a mother, or a friend, if sacrifices were to be 
made, whether in things small or great, she claimed 
it as her right to make them. Practically, as well 
as in spirit and theory, she never wounded the body 
or spirit of another for her own benefit. To conquer 
hatred by love, unkindness by kindness, cruelty by 
gentleness, evil with good, seemed but the very 
breath of her spirit-life. I never saw a more perfect 
illustration of this great heroic spirit than in the 
daily and hourly life of our friend.- I do not believe 
a human being ever spoke harshly or unkindly to or 
of her, without conscious shame and reproach, and 
loss of self-respect; so true, so just, so earnestly 
loving and kind was she to all in all relations. 

In my private journal—diary rather—extending 
over five years, are many records of the sayings and 
doings of that bright, sunny, heroic spirit, illustra¬ 
tive of the most striking and prominent traits of her 
character. Her life was an ever-present, ever-active 
sacrifice of self to the good of all around her, a 
heroic, august martyrdom to beautify and ennoble 
and make happy the lives of others. Oceans and 
continents presented no barriers to her sympathy 
and active goodness. The American slave in his 
chains and under the bloody slave-driver’s lash, the 
exiled in Australia, the crushed and cowed victims 
of power in Hindostan, the sable victims of Anglo- 
Saxon cupidity and cruelty in the wilds of Africa, 
were objects of her sympathetic regard. Her great, 
womanly soul, without'regard to creed, color, coun¬ 
try or condition, embraced the human race in its 
loving devotion. 

Never have I known, in my widely-extended and 
intimate knowledge of human nature, as made mani¬ 
fest, especially in domestic and social relations, a 
more perfect and living interpretation of my own 
conception of God and heaven, as expressed by the 
favorite follower of the gentle, hut majestic Martyr 
of Calvary: "God is love; and he that dwelleth in 
love, dwelleth in God, and God in him." No defini¬ 
tion of God, I ever saw, seemed to me so intelligible, 
so practical, so truthful, so adapted to express the 
presence and glory of the Divine in human relations, 
and yet so sublime. No heaven ever seemed to me 
so perfect, so living, and so full of that rest which 
consists in the most intense and ennobling activity, 
as that which consists in dwelling in love and in 
God—in a love and sympathy for all of human kind, 
and in God as seen and worshipped in living men, 
women and children. The religion and God of our 
loved and honored friend were facts, not fictions. 
She saw and worshipped God in the living present, 
not merely in the dead past. She revered man, not 
his incidents; and tenderly and reverently sought 
his elevation and happiness, and not the preserva¬ 
tion and perpetuity of his mere appendages. Her 
daily and hourly life and conversation were full of 
facts to illustrate the truth of these remarks. 

She is not dead, nor does she sleep. She has but 
cast off the outer garment of her being. The physi¬ 
cal medium, through which that great, loving, wo¬ 
manly soul was made manifest to the exterior senses 
of all around her is dead, and is now returning to its 
original elements; but the woman, the wife, the 
mother, the friend, so loved, so cherished, so rever¬ 
enced in all relations, is not dead. I enter the pre¬ 
sence of her husband and her children ; I see not her 
bright, sunny face, with material eyes; I hear not 
her tones of affection and words of power; nor am 
I conscious of her corporeal presence; but “/ cannot 
make her dead." I am conscious of her presence, as 
a living, loving, thinking, social being, perfectly un¬ 
derstanding and sympathizing with the loved ones 
with whom her existence and destiny will ever be 
blended. Her immortality, her eternal life, is, with 
me, a living and a sublime reality—is blended with 
the daily and hourly life of the loved ones she has 
left in bodily form in her home. In the great anti¬ 
slavery movement in this land, and in the struggle 
for liberty, and against slavery in every form, 
throughout the world, “/ cannot make her dead." 
No! Hannah Webb, the true, loving, devoted wife, 
the tender, wise, and ever-watchful mother, the all- 
trusted and ever-sympathizing friend, the world¬ 
wide philanthropist, the great heroic martyr to her 
self-sacrificing, all-hoping, all-confiding, all-enduring 
love for human beings, and sympathy for human 
suffering, “I cannot make her dead.” She lives and 
labors and reigns over human hearts, as one of earth’s 
truest saviors, and most loved and honored queens. 

» The Meaning of Colonization.—Let us recognize 
the fact that colonization means the perpetuation of 
slavery. Its noisy advocates are nearly all cham¬ 
pions of the doomed “institution.” Its axiom— 
“ Whites and blacks cannot live together in peace if 
both are free ”—is borrowed from the armory of 
slavery. Its purpose is to render slavery more 
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and KStotW ''exportations 
tained by the perfect law of liberty- 
in The Independent.__ 

THE NEGRO ON THE FENCE. 

As if to render timely aid. 
“ No,” cried the waggoner, Stand back ! 
I’ll take no help from one that’s black , 
And, to the negro’s great surprise. 
Flourished his wliipbefore bis eyes. 
Our “ darkey ” quick “ skedaddled thence 

“ Father,” said she, with hunger dread, 
“ We famish for the want of bread.” 
Then spake the negro: “ If you will, 
“ I’ll help your horses to the mill.” 
The waggoner in grievous plight, 
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THE PRESIDENT AND THE NEGROES. 

For the first time in our country’s history, a num¬ 
ber of negroes have been invited to and have held a 
free and friendly conference on matters of grave pub¬ 
lic concern with a President of the United States. 
The leading colored men of the Federal Metropolis 
were thus called to the White House and treated to 
a speech from President Lincoln on Thursday of last 
week. The tone of that speech was kind ; its spirit 
was friendly ; but its words do not seem to have 
fallen on sympathizing ears. Nor can we wonder at 
this when we consider that its burthen ran thus : 
“ You are now free ; but yours is a limited, crippled, 
inferior, negro freedom at best, and there is little 
prospect of its improvement here. You are disliked 
and regarded with prejudice by the whites: two races i 
so diverse cannot get on well together : they degrade 
and corrupt each other : so you ought to migrate to 
Central America, where you shall have new homes, , 
with work and pay for it, and be protected by us. I 
strongly urge you to go.” 

The blacks were not expected to make any imme¬ 
diate reply to this discourse, but to take time for I 
reflection and consultation, and respond at leisure. 
Had they been at liberty to speak as they felt, their 
response would probably have run thus: “ Mr. 1 
President, we are thankful for your kindness and ‘ 
courtesy in thus consulting us with regard to matters ‘ 
so vitally affecting our own well-being: it is treat¬ 
ment which, as you must bq aware, our race is not 
accustomed to receive from yours. We joyfully t 
remember that you are the first President of the 
United States ever chosen on an anti-slavery plat- 1 
form, and that one fruit of your election is the banish¬ 
ment of slavery from the soil of this District. We 
gratefully consider that other measures of like tenor ( 
have received your official sanction if not your origi- 1 
nal and hearty support. We should be most happy a 
to so act as to prove that our gratitude for these i 
noble acts is not confined to words. ( 

“ But, Mr. President, the migration of our whole 1 
race—for that is of course what you desire, since the £ 
expatriation of a few families can have no impor- 1 
tance, no interest, save as the pioneer, the precursor, 3 
of a general exodus—is a very grave matter. Before c 
deciding upon it, we should desire a clear acquain- 1 
tance with the climate, soil, government, religion, 1 
commercial facilities, political stability, intelligence, 1 
civilization, etc., of the region to which we are con- ] 
signed. And we should wish to he able to explain 
fully to our people how a government that cannot or i 
will not secure them in the full enjoyment .of their i 
God-given, natural human rights on its own soil, can ( 
certainly do so in a foreign land afflicted with chronic 
anarchy and impotence two thousand miles away. 

“As to the instinctive, unconquerable aversion 
alleged to exist between your race and ours, we dis- I 
claim any participation in it. As to their incapacity 
tq live peacefully in the same community as freemen, 
we solemnly assure you that we do not share it. As 
to our alleged subordination and inferior position, s 
we will only say that, so far as it is founded in natu- i 
ral disparity, we cannot regard it as hardship; while s 
so much of it as is fictitious and based on blind pre¬ 
judice and vulgar antipathy, we are confident that 
time must slowly overcome. It does not seem to 
afford us an adequate reason for quitting our own 1 
for a foreign land. 1( 

“ Finally, Mr. President, we are but a handful of 
four milllion of people, most of whom are now endur¬ 
ing that bitter, cruel bondage from which we have f 
been mercifully delivered. We must heed the great 
Apostle’s injunction to ‘Remember those in bonds as 1 
bound with them.’ We cannot desert our brethren 
in this momentous crisis. Our departure would be 
hailed by the champions of slavery as an admission 
that emancipation is only safe or practicable when 
supplemented by colonization. We dare not make * 
that admission. We cannot thus betray our brethren s 
in adversity. But if you will proclaim freedom to « 
the slaves of rebels, in accordance with the Confisca- - 
tion Act recently signed by you, and instruct your 
commanders to give full force and effect to the 
liberating provisions of that Act, we will, so soon as - 
the freedom of our race is assured, supply the per- - 
sons necessary to give the experiment of Central ‘ 
American Colonization a fair and patient trial.” 1 

Such, I judge, would have been the response of the 1 
free blacks of Washington to the President’s exhorta¬ 
tion, had they felt at liberty to speak frankly and 
fully. Would it not have been worthy of considera¬ 
tion ?—Horace Greeley, in The Independent. z 

What Shall we Do with Them ?—The answer to 
the question, What shall we do with the negroes ? is “ 
simply this : Do just what you have done with the 
oppressed and poor of all nations—give them equal 
rights, a fair start, and the restraint and protection 
of just laws, and God and human nature will answer 
for the rest. 

We commend the following passage from Macau¬ 
lay, which might advantageously be printed in gold 
letters on our Capitol, where all who run may read : 

“ Many politicians of our times are in the habit of 
laying it down as a self-evident proposition, that no 
people ought to be free till they are fit to use their « 
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There is only one cure for the evils which newly 
acquired freedom produces, and that cure is—free¬ 
dom. When a prisoner leaves his cell, he cannot 
bear the light of day—he is unable to discriminate 
colors or recognize faces; but the remedy is not to 
remand him into his dungeon, but to accustom him to 
the rays oi the sun.—Mi’s. Stowe, in The Independent. 

Home Courtesies.—In the home intercourse it 
should be remembered that each one has his place 
and his part. A happy and pleasant home is an 
impossibility where any one slights his duty. Home 
is not a place where you are to cosset your own fan¬ 
cies, or be entertained by the rest. You have no 
right to sit down, listless and dull, and say, “ Come 
amuse me and see how pleasant you can make home.” 
You have no right to complain that home is ungenial, 
till you are sure that you haVe tried your best to 
make it genial. The men who complain of homes 
are mostly those of whom the homes complain, men 
whose dignity is offended at the bare suggestion that 
they have something to do toward making it pleasant. 
Home is not a mere place of entertainment, a sort of 
tavern, and he who turns to it for entertainment 
merely deserves to be disappointed. Hast thou 
nothing to do, 0 man ! but to throw thyself upon a 
sofa, or monopolize the easiest chair, and, holding 
back all thine own information, demand that wife 
and children amuse thee ? or wilt thou go moodiiy 
out to club or store, declaring that thou wilt not stay 
where so little is done for thee ? And shall the young 
man say, “ My sisters do nothing to make home I 
pleasant to me,” when he has done nothing to make' 
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